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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 63

Council

Meet

The News Has
Constructive
Holland Since 1872

Number 46

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, November 8, 1934

STORMY PETREL

Shortest In

Bill

Connelly

Steps

On M-40

Local History

After Election

MAYOR AND CITY FATHERS

ALREADY BUSY WITH THE

ASK THAT CHIEF VAN RY
RE RETAINED AS PER-

POWERS THAT BE TO LAY
CONCRETE OVER THE

MANENT CHIEF

WORST ROAD

mnua
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Local Soldiers

TODAY

Holland and Civic Clubs do not delay too long.

Republicans

Make A Clean

To Hear From
Paris

rfmsM»»irn»n»nMmiffivTvvirv»r»»iim«»«nmms»ni»ii¥vw
FIFTY YEARS AGO

UNITED STATES SENATOR
ARTHUR H. VANDEN BERG

Sweep Of Counl

Sunday

EVEN GORDON VAN EENENAAM 18 ELECTED BY

HENRY WALTERS POST
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

SMALL MARGIN

Members of the Henry Walters
Ottawa County Fulls Congreaima
MICHIGAN
G. C. Bowman, for three years post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Frank Vanden Berge, 10 year old
Mayor Roach Give* Interview on
Mapett to Victory. Will Begin
son of Richard Vanden Berge, manager of the Holland Furnace together with their wives, met in
. Fata re Liquor Regulations.
the G.A.R. rooms in the City Hail
Serving His 23rd Year.
ly,
Co.,
has
disposed
of
his
stock
to
while in a woods near bv gatherWill Make RecommendaHolland Chamber of Commerce, did ing nuts for the winter fell from a John P. Kola, Charles H. and A. H. this Thursday evening at which
tions to Legislature.
Holland and Ottawa county have
not allow any grass to grow un- tree and one of his legs was Landwehr and has tendered his time a pleasant few hours was enagain made a clean sweep, giving |
der his feet after election, when he broken. He was taken home In a resignation. A. H. Landwehr was joyed by members and guests alike.
victory to the Republican!, from
was sure that the constitutionalbuggy by Dr. Robert Best, who chosen as his successor. Mr. Business of the evej^ng included
Last night’s council meeting was
governor to coroner.Even in the
amendments on gasoline tax and reduced the fractureand the suffer- Lendwehr was in charge of the the installation of ot. icers of the
the shortest that anyone can reRoosevelt landslideOttawa county
weight tax were decisively defeat- ing of the little fellow. Note:— sales departmentof the company post for the ensuing year, with
member among those who have to
was the banner county, giving the
ed at the polls, and by the way, Mr. Vanden Berge, the father, wae and has been a great success in Charles R. Ash being installed as
do with these meetings. It took
Republican candidatesits usual maMurray D. Van Wagoner, state one time town marshal— that was that capacity. The product has un- post commander.Other officers injust fifteen and a half minutes
jority, and in 1934 it again did not
highway commissioner, happened when Holland had but one officer usual merit and there is a demand stalled included John F. Sumiin,sen.
with some dispute about the half.
lor vice commander; Frank Jellson,
fail, and thanks to Ottawa county
to come to Holland on very imMost of the aldermen were "dead
of the law and he had to handle for the Holland Furnace that is
junior vice commander; Andrew
and this city, Carl E. Mapes ia
portant business the other day, and
tired” after a strenuousday at
everything with 13 saloons and ope exceptionaland from present indi- Hyma. chaplain; quartermaster.
again congressmanfrom this distook the highway from Allegan to
the polls up to 2 o’clock the next
brewery open. There were but few cation the infant Holland industry Paul Wogahn; adjutant,Watson
trict, the final vote showing that
Holland, and he stated that' there
morning. They certainly stepped
arrests as the old files of the News is destined to assume tremendous
Lundie; officer of the day, John
Mapes carries the district by apwas only one highway in the whole
over the NRA code for that day.
proportions as time goes on.
will indicate.
Beider; patrioticinstructor,Fred
proximately 2400 with all prestate of Michigan that was as bad
Anyway, Mayor Rosch took com• • •
• • •
Kolomar; post historian, Peter
cincts in. Grand Rapids failed to
as this one. If that was Mr. Van
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
passion upon them, hustled the
The
death
of
Mrs.
Wilhelmina
J.
A double headed stalk of winter
Hardenburg; past service officer,
stand by thc congressmanwho had
Wagoner’s experience, he should
meeting right through, and sideH.
Nykerk,
70
years
living
east
John Homfeld; sergeant major,
gu over it after a heavy rain or in wheat grew on John Zwemer’s farm
so faithfully stood by Grand Raptracked the milk ordinance for anAttorneyClare E. Hoffman of the spring or fall. He was well in Laketown this fall, the seed of the city, and Johannes DeBoe, John Tiesenga; Quartermaster serother session.
This fine, able, upstanding man. ids for 22 years. Mr. Mapes will
Allegan, well known in Holland, satisfied, however, that this road having sown itself at harvest time. 40 East 17th street, age 89, were geant, Russel Huyser; trustees,
At that there were a few surwho has dona so much for Grand enter his twenty-thirdyear ip conOne head ripened a little In ad- reported for the week. The funeral Andrew Hyma, John Sas and Pe- Rapids since he was a "cub” report- gress when it reconvenes in Deprises. The mayor and common has been elected congressman in absolutelyneeds attention.
services
were
held
bv
Rev.
Henrv
ter Siersema; guard and sentinel,
cember.
Mr. Connelly and the entire lo- vance of the other. The stalk was
council, with the exception of two the Fourth district to the south of
Veldman of First Reformed churcn H. West and G. Vander Wall; color er, and through his entire newsThe latest returns from the state
aldermen, asked that the police us. “You can bet your bottom dol- cal committeeis doing everything two feet and a half high.
paper
career
has
given
his
all to
and the latter bv Rev. R. L. Haan bearers, Gerrit J. Damveid and
board retain the present chief of lar” that Clare will be the “stormy to create an all-federal route bethat
city
did
not
fare
so
well
in show that candidate for governor,
•
•
•
of Central ave. church.
petrel" of the house of representa- tween Toledo and Holland, this
Herman Gerritsen;surgeon, Floyd his home town. In the United Fitzgerald,has defeated Mr. Lacy
police, Frank Van Ry. and asked
Late last Saturday night the
• * •
tives and will be heard from often. city being the terminal on this
Hansen. John Homfeld, past com- States senate he was considered of Detroit by 76,600. Mr. Lacy
the police board to make such recpeople of the first ward near the
ommendation and it would receive We predict he will be a burr under end, which mav be called the residenceof old gentlemanKruis- Mrs. Jennie Derks and George mander, presided at the installa- one of the most brilliant men there conceded Frank Fitagerald’selecthe Democratic saddle or he is not Michigan Erie highway, connecting
Clark were married at the home of tion.
the approval of the common counand was even mentioned as a presi- tion and sends hk congratulations.
Clare Hoffman. His last campaign the two large lakes through this enga on (Main street)h Eight the bride, 95 West 10th street.
Following the installation, those dential possibility. There was
Tho latest returns for United
cil. Not a few aldermen expressed
street
were
aroused
by
alarming
Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.
present were privileged to listen to scarcely a day while at Washing States senator show that Arthur
jiI
themselves that Mr. Van Ry had would indicatesthat. He won by
cries of “thieves! burglars!” and
an interestingprogram with Rev. ton that the eyes of the nation Vandenberg of Holland and Grand
Petitions pointing out the nec• • »
made an able chief, was fatherly 14.000 votes.
“murder!"which proceeded from
Born to Rev. and Mrs Gerrit H. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity were not focused on Senator Van- Rapids is elected over Frank Picto the young folks that appeared MMW<<<<<4<<444<<<<<<<H<4<HH<<essity of southeast and northwest the throats of the old couple who
Hondelink of Kalamazoo,a daugh- Reformed church, as the speaker denberg of Grand Rapid*. What ard, Democrat,by a pluralityof
funk highways in Michigan and
before him, gave them good adasking for federal aid in filling were in the front of the house. ter. She was formerly Miss Grace of the evening. Refreshments were an advertisement to the “Furniture 45,272,with all but 123 precincts
vice. did not get the city into dif- LATE REPORTS FROM
Their young son, John, who lives
also served.
in a few unpaved gaps and some
Hoelsje of Holland.
ficulties since he knew the law,
Cltv." Well, if our neighbor Is in- to hear from upstate, which will
LANSING ARE CLOSE short
near nnd a neighbor, B. Looyen• • «
The members of the Henry Wal different.Holland will be mighty not alter the majority,but will
relocation!in the proposed
and had saved the city money since
Henry Nabcrhuis, an employee at ters post, togetherwith their wives, glad to take him. He spends most to Vandcnberg's total vote.
highway were sent out today to goed, immediately rushed into the
his reinstatement.
house and came upon a man aim
all localitiesalong the route.
the Bay View factory had his will attend services at the Firat of his summers here, and we begin Rapids did not contribute
After the council meeting some
A Holland man who has just rePaving of a ban stretch of gravel lessly wandering about the apart finger badly cut in the knives of a Methodist Episcopal church on to feel that Art is nart of this majority,but rather subtracted
of the aldermen were loud in their
turned from Lansing and dropped
Sunday morning, November II, in community anvway. We had better therefrom. Holland on the other
road between Holland and Alle- ments. John Kruizenga, the son, carver machiine.
praises over Mr. Van Rv’s record
in at the state capitalwhile there,
• • *
response to the invitation extended consult Bill Connelly to see If he hand gave a substantialmajority
gan was the primary aim of the with revolver cocked, under the
as a marshal, as a sheriff and his
and saw the final figures on some original M-40 club, but this will supposed thiefs nose demanded
Puffing vigorouslyat a cigarette to them and thc local American can’t get this political entemriae which is fully indicatedin a
nearly score of years as chief of
of the election returns that had now be includedin the larger proj- that the intruder halt, which he
at the Grand Rapids — Holland foot Legion and auxiliary by thc local transferred from Grand Rapids to plete tabulated statement oi
police, and despite his age, stated
been in doubt. It is shown that
did, and then was knocked down
hall game officer "Sam” Meeuwscn church and its pastor, Kev. Brown- Holland. The chamber ha* made next page.
he was still a good and careful Orville Atwood, Republican candi- ect.
Gordon Van Eenenaam who
In an interviewMr. Connelly said by a trip hammer blow from the pulled the “coffin nail” out of the low. All will meet at the city it a point not to take industries
chief.
date for secretaryof state, has won
fist
of
Mr.
Kruisenga.
Having
Alderman Bultman was asked to by a little over 6,000 votes; that in part as follows and also includyouth’s mouth and asked him if he hall and march to the church in a from our neighbors, but if Grand hud the hardest pull of any
stretched him out on the floor he
ed the accompanyingresolution:
give a report on the progress of
knew the cigarettelaw. The lad body.
Rapids doesn’t want this human date on tho ticket even pulled
Stack, Democratic auditor general,
Announcement was also made at industry, that’s another thing through "by the skin of hU teeth."
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state sat on the prostrate form until pleaded ignorance and kind hearted
the sidewalk repairing and he said
now serving,has won by a small highway commissioner,indicated neighbors who had heard the comThe latest returns show that Gorhe wished to defer this report until
“Sam" let the chap go with the the meeting to the effect that the again.
ha the 8Ute treasurer,
„
ma' ff'n as has
motion came stocking in to assist.
don polled in Ottawa and Muskebad weather §et in, si nM tmwe J nr Fry, also a Democrat. The to a large delegationat a hearing They too got in a few pummels promise not to smoke again. The Benjamin Franklin post, V.F.W.,
,Dn^0 u wag fj„ure(jt wju recentlyat Lansing that there is a
crews were still working, and
"kid," after he got far enough No. 605 of Paris, France, will spon- 4<<<<M<<M<<<44M<<<<<<<4I<<<<<<M4 gon counties a total of 17,438 votes
state senate, it
as against John Dolfin, Jr., the
possibility of securing some addi- until the man begged for mercy. away, called out to the “cop"— sor an internationalradio broadhe could give a complete report, be about three-fourths
ELECTION NOTES
Republican.
ijm
cast from both sides of tha AtDemocratic candidate'stotal of 17,tional federal aid mileage for The town marshal took the man to
Mayor Bosch injected: “That’s
However, the house— that’s a Michigan. This delegation prompt- the “cooler" after another neigh- "Wait ’till I get to Grand Rapids, lantic through the National Broad152 votes, giving Van Eenenaam a
MMMM<<<MMM<<MM<MM<M<<<M
right,
keep the men working, they
rhi
1 will smoke all I d— please. Note:
different matter. Thus far, remajority oi 281 votes.
ly selecteda committeecomprised bor from Haverkat’s livery stable In those days, women and girls castingCompany, on Sunday mornneed the money, and we need the
sults show that there are 60 DemIt is not likely that there will be
of William M. Connelly, Holland; nearby had driven a horse and started to smoke indoors in private, ing. It is estimated that a great
work.”
Allegan county's vote stood:
ocrats, 49 Republicans,and one seat
recount since the tabulations
Alderman Thompson sprung an- in doubt which the Republicans George Schutmaat,Hamilton; O. buggy to the marshal’s house and now they smoke in restaurants,in many veterans of foreign war Fitzgerald 8,491; Lacy 3,465; senposts will meet in specialsessions
have been gone over repeatedlyand
O. Stone, Plalnwell;R. Haberman, brought him. Upon investigationit
other surprise, when he suggested
claim. That being the case, there Battle Creek; Frank Moses, Mar- was found that the supposed thief automobiles and while walking on to listen in on this bioaucaia wu.w.i ator, Vandenberg8,095; i’icaid 2,- there will be very little chance' of
that the common council ask from
the streets of Holland. Smoking
448.
will be a tie. It will be doubtful
will includean address by General
Van Eenenaam being counted
shall; Theodore Joslin, Adrian, to was a Muskegon business man who
• • •
the liquor licensees that they conwhether the board of administra- procure petitionsfor creating an had got intoxicated and wander- has become so common it is un- John Pershing at Paris, and Chief
The entire Republican
form with a rule for shorter hours
noticed
today.
Grand
Haven
did
not
do
so
well
tion will be entirely Republican.
James E. Van Zandt. Veterans ot
ticket has been elected with
all-federalroute between Toledo ed in the Kruisenga yard and
and to raise the age limit. Mayor
by the state ballot. Fitzgeraldwas
Some feel that this important com and Holland. For temporarycon- knocked on the bedroom window of
Foreign War* of the United States
exception of two offices that
Bosch asked Mr. Thompson to
50 votes.
the old couple and exclaimed FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY from Washington, D. C„ will also beaten by about
in doubt. The Deihocrat,John
• » •
withdraw the suggestion at this vided
SideXrween1*
Renublic^n^ and venience
in referrin*
to Michi|.an.
the route
between Republicans
it is
ca,led thc
speak. Music will be furnished by
being called the Michigan- “Come Boys! Four o’clock, time to
time, that this matter should not
• • •
Kent county gave Vandenberg Stack, Jr., the present auditor
Democrats, but time will tell.
get up!!’’ The couple were further
Eric highway.
The News devotes nearly a Paris organizations and citizens. 31,765; Heard 27,742, but Grand eral, seems to have the edge
be gone Into at the spur of the mothe Republicancandidate, H .
The tentativesetup is via Hol- alarmed when they heard some one rrtlumn with picture to the death The broadcast Sunday is to begin Rapids failed him.
ment.
D. Brackett, although in Ottawa
land, Allegan, Battle Creek, Mar- climbing through the rear window, of John A. Kooyers, Holland super- «t 11 a. m., eastern standard time.
In an interview to the News, CANVASS POLICE BOARD
• • •
shall, Adrian to Toledo. The worst where the man was found by John intendant of Parks, who was 66 According to information received
Mr. Bosch stated:
AMENDMENT; RESULTS
Arle Van Pocsburg,a Holland county Brackett received a substantialmajority.
stretch of road at present is about Kruizenga who was living near years of age.. Twenty years be- by thc local post officers, the pro“The voters of Ottawa county
man on the Socialist ticket, nomi* OF 1914 ALSO SHOWN
20 miles of gravel between Alle- the “old folks." The Muskegon fore he had resigned his position gram will be well worth listening nee for congressmanfrom the Fifth
Theodore I. Fry, Democratic
and of Holland have decisively degan and Holland, the paving «f man was very penitent in court at De Goudwct, as foreman printer to and one long to be remembered, district, received a good vote in nominee for state treasurer, is giv- L
cided this local option question.It
At the common council meeting which has been neglected from paid all the damages and was re- to become head of the park com- and the local nost invites not only Holland and a nice complimentary ing Gilbert H. Isbister a close rub,
is pretty well understood that this
law should be changed,and that Aldermen Van Zoeren, Van Lente year to year despite its importance. leased a sadder and wiser man and mission, then only a small job the world war veterans, but thc vote in Ottawa county. Peter although Fry may be defeated in
there should be further restrictions. and Thompson, were asked to can- To provide a direct route between lifting his hand aloft he said compared to what it was at the public as well to listen in to this Koopmen of Holland, running for the final count. The other candidates on the ticket have safe maI am for these restrictions.The vass the vote on the police board Holland and Toledo a few reloca- "From now on I will be, a prohi- time of his death. Although a Armistice day broadcast.
sheriff, also showed some stren "
council has no power to go against amendment to the charter which tions are contemplated.Petitions bitionist and will vote for St. John. printer,Mr. Kooyers took a deep
Z’X,
notW .0 woiTy
constituted law. The Michigan was lost by 4361 to 516. The can- to the state highway commissioner Note: The old couple were early interestin trees, flowers and land WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
mer, clerk; Herbert Elzinga,treasPASSES
AWAY
LAST
WEEK
Ed
Brouwer,
with
the
following
ht
MMnescntatiV*
in
vass
by
wards
was
as
follows:
_ eading are be- pioneersof Holland. John Kruisen- scape gardening and that is why
lawk do not contain these restricurer; Elton Hansen, register of
the state legislature, a Holland
for signatures in Ka was one of the pioneer grocers this local man was selected. He
tions. The organizationopposed to First ward, 83 yes, 790 no; Sec- ing circulated for
deeds; Frank Van Dyke and Peter
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook, East
man, received an overwhelming malocal option in their campaign doc- ond ward, 26 yes, 235 no; Third the various towns along the route; in the first ward. His frame store laid the foundation for our Centencircuit court commis“WHEREAS, in the early plan- is still there just east of Fire nial Parks and other parks in this Tenth atreet, were called to Elk- Rozendaal,
jority over Gerrit Van Coevering,
laments have expressed a willing- ward, 81 yes, 594 no; Fourth ward,
sioners; Okke Bosnia, drain comof Grand Haven, the Democratic
ness, in fact an urgent desire to 90 yes, 841 no; Fifth ward, 142 ning of the trunk highways of Engine House No. 2. The house of city except Kollen Park since that hart, Indiana,because of the death
*r; Sherman De Vries, Rov
t .Looyengoed was a harboring place
place the proper restrictions upon yes, 1117 no; Sixth ward, 294 yes, Michigan there was little attenpark had not been thought of and of Mr. Henry N. Jenner, whose Somers, coroners; Johan K. Aard- candidate. Ed will be serving his
tion given to providing diagonal |for tramps sent there by the city is the creationof the present com- death occurred last week, Thurs- ema, surveyor.Most of the candi- second term and having served
liquor licensees.This demand will 778 no.
A comparative statement of to. interstate roads, this is particular- (marshal. He receiveda small stip- missioner,John Va nBragt, and a day. at 9:30 o’clock a. m. at the dates came from Holland and vic- one term, ia far better equipped for
come from all over the state, and
the office than a beginner would
the Michigan state legislature will day’s vote with that of 1914 when ly true in the case of southeast ulated sum for lodgin
ng and break - donation of Mrs. George Kollen in Indiana city. Mr. Jenner, who was inity.
68 years old, was troubledfor some
be. He has proved a very consci• • •
be called to go over these matters the change for this amendment to and northwest routes; and
fast for all "weary Willies” sent. memory of her late husband.
„WHEREAS, the necessity of The marshal had to be sent for
time with cardiac asthma and rein January when the opening ses- the charter was first suggested,
Frank Picard for U. S. senator, entious legislator and deserves the
currence of this illness which lastencouragement and advice of a
sion will take place. Unless they namely that the police board should such a route connecting Holland since Holland had no nightwatch or
City attorney Charles McBride ed for six weeks, brought on his did not fare any better in his home friendlyconstitutency.
do otherwise,the men backing this be electiveinstead of appointive, and Tbledo, via Allegan, Battle telephonesystem through which the
town,
Saginaw,
than
did
Art
VanProsecutor John Dethmers had
Creek, Marshall and Adrian is very marshal could be reached. Building has sold a home to Marshall Irving death.
movement in Ottawa county can shows the following results:
denberg in Grand Rapids, both beat College and Twentieth street.
Mr. Jenner was born in Allegan
everything his own way, he having
get our support to make these Against the 1914 amendment: First great, and it can be accomplished of a telephone system was in prog- “Marsh,”the returned soldier, will
ing defeated in their respective
where he receivedhis fundamental
jpositionbecause of mis-,
necessary changes. T wish to say ward, 184; Second ward, 51; Third by filling in some unpaved gaps ress during that year but only a
make/his future home there. Mr. education in the grade and high towns.
dings and defections in
* a •
further that the present laws must ward, 136: Fourth ward, 105; Fifth and some short relocations, and the few of the bigger business firms
Me
Stride
has
sold
another
home
school. He studied for a time at
Democraticranks when after
be lived up to, and these same men ward, 145: For the amendment, benefits would be vast in propor- could afford them. $50.00 per year
The
six
amendments
were
thorat 489 College to Clarence Wood, Michigan, then University of
tho lapse of nearly forty days no 3
can help the authoritiesby point- making the police board elective: tion to the cost; and
was a tremendous sum for those
killed in Ottawa by the fol“WHEREAS, a substantialpart days with but 30 phones in use. engineer at the Holland Light and Michigan, and later attended Mich- ougsly
Democraticcandidate was placed
ing out violations in their own or- First ward, 221; Second ward, 102;
lowing
vote:
Amendment
one,
yes,
Power Co. Note:-We know of still igan State College at East Lanagainst Mr. Dethmers. Therefore
ganization. I am in full accord Third ward, 122; Fourth ward, of this route is now on the federal The man, the article states, raised
8,100, no 9,809; No. two, yes 1,737,
another
home
15
years
later
he
sing where he toox up the subjects
the prosecutor was elected even
with more strenuous laws in the 129; Fifth ward, 265, or a total of system, and the inclusion of the re- his hand and swore he would vote
might sell— located on West 15th of medicine and pharmacy. After no 11,445;No. three, yes 2,031, no before the election took place, and
liquor traffic as already suggested 836 for the amendment and a total mainder is imperative to further for St. John, who^y the-way, was
10,777;
No.
four,
yes
2,442,
no
10,.
street.
his graduation he located at 307; No. five, yes 2,504, no 9,968; on election day he got all the
the improvements required;we„ the.
I am willing to co-operatetogether of 521 against the amendment.
on the Prohibitionticket for PresGoshen, Indian, where he invested
votes, or nearly all.
undersigned, therefore
with the common council to point
No. six, yes 1,190, no 11,114.
ident that year, with Blaine and
in a drug store, and in this enter"PETITION you to urge the Logan on the Republican ticket and
Holland cast a tremendous vote,
out to the legislaturethe need of
Ben Vandenbergof the St. Clair prise he was very successful.
COUNCIL NOTES
proper authoritiesto include the
in fact the voting all over the counthese regulations, shorter hours
The Democratswill hold at least
Cleveland and Hendricks on the Oil Co. has purchased the Costing
He was married to Miss Anna
remainder of this route in the fedty was very heavy. In Holland
and a raise in the age limit being
Democratic ticket.
home on West 13th street near Thompson of Allegan, after which 70 of the 96 senatorialseats and 5,082 votes were cast There was
eral aid system at the earliest moparamount. I personally will foswill have some 317 members in the
Maple
and
will live there.
they made their permanent home
ment that additional federal aid
ter such a movement with or withhouse of representatives, with a deep interest in the present elec• • •
Thc council and the audience m leage is availab'efor Michigan.”
in Goshen where he had built up
tion, first because of the state
out the co-operationof those who
FIVE
about
100 Republicans, 5 or more
— _
Mr. Vander Ven, manager of the a lucrative business. Later in life LaFollette Progressives from Wis- and county ballot,then the six
first sugRcsted it, but I feel that opened the meeting by repeating
the Lord’s Prayer, with Alqefman
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Engelsman,
Holland Canning Co., has sold his he sold these propertiesand with consin, 5 or more Farmer-Labor-amendments which were decisively
they will live up to their conten• • •
home on College to E. Smallfieldhis family located in Elkhart, In- ites, who were electedwith Sena- defeated, and third, the local options and make the first move Van Zoeren of the Third ward lead- 25 East Twenty-secondstreet, are
commemorating their twenty-fifth In order to outdo the big Jeckel of Chicago who is to move here. diana. where he re-established him- tor Ships tead and GovernorOlsen tion fight brought intense interest
along these lines. In the near fu-s ing.
• • «
wedding anniversarytoday, Fri- squash at Zeeland,weighing 80 Mr. Vanaer Ven in turn purchased self in the same line of business. in Minnesota, und one Socialist and the amendment to the city
ture I will go into this matter in
Some special assessment bond day, and are holding open house pounds, and of which our neighbors the beautiful Warren Hanchett Two years before Mr. Jenner’s member from Connecticut.The charter,whether to make the pogreater detail in a message.”
In an interview with Charles K. coupons were ordered paid, trow- this afternoon and evening. The have been boasting and surely they homesteadon West 11th street and death, his son, Mr. Henry Thomas New Deal will have well over a lice board appointment or elective,
Van Duren, who is an official in ing that Holland's credit is still Kev. Mr. Engelsman has had pas- could, Fennville brings forward a has moved in. This neighborhood Jenner, died suddenly and the fa- two-thirdsmajority in both house* also had its friendsand foes. This
proposal was snowed under by
torates in what is now Friesland, squash grown by N. H. Iddles of will soon be adorned by anotherfine ther never completely recovered of congress.
the anti-local option group, he stat- ace high.
nearly J)00 votes. The exact figWisconsin; Rock Valley, Iowa; Casco township,Allegan county, home now under construction at from the shock. Mr. Jenner is
• • •
ed that he had already had an in* •
i
ures will be found in another story.
Orange City, Iowa, and Randolph which is six feet seven inches in Maple ave and 11th street and from the Thomas Jenner family,
terview with Representative Ed
Relative to appointing Frank
Poor old Ate Dykstra was defeatThe Republicans had an unusualBrouwer of Holland and has got- Van Ry as chief of police, a vote Wisconsin. He has been in the circumferenceand weighs 3 7 being built by D. B. K. Van Raalte, pioneers of Allegan, and there are
ed in Grand Rapids. He has made ly strong county ticket in the field.
ten in touch with the state liquor of 9 to 2 waa recorded in favor ministry 33 years. They have been pounds. Mr. Iddles has still larger Jr. The framework for a new still many of the family left there.
The funeral servicesand burial an able representative. It seems This was indicated by the large maliving in Holland for the past three ones but this finest looking one is home only a few doors west of this
control commission at Lansing setof Alderman William Thomson’s years.
took place in Elkhart Saturday the “furniture city" is endeavor- jorities received by the respective
ting forth these plans as ret forth
at
his
offices
for
exhibition.
Iddles
one
is
up
and
is
being
built
by
motion, Aldermen Cornelius Kalking to kill off all its good men po- candidates on that ticket.
in their campaign material. He man and Ben Steffenscasting dissays the Zeeland squash is only a Benj. Brower: all these homes are morning at 10 o'clock. Dr. and
litically.
Holland went overwhelmingly
stated further that they were not senting ballots. Alderman Henry . From now on, and until the days baby size. We are wondering if beautiful. Rev. S. C. Netting of Mrs. M. J. Cook of this city at• • •
tended,
Mrs.
Cook
being
a
sister
wet on the local option question
again
extend
far
into
the
evening
going to break faith with the peoZeeland
will
come
back
and
say
the
Western
Theological
Seminary
Prins was absent from the meetThe First ward polled a substan- did all but four precincts in the
hours, the curfew will blow at 8 “quality not quantity counts.”
ple, but were going to demand ing.
has purchasedthe Steffen’s home of the widow.
Mr. Jenner leaves the widow, one tial majority for “Fitz"— our entire county. Grand Haven towno’clock,and what is more, local
.these changes from the Michigan
West
Uth
street,
consideration
» • •
son, Alfred Dale Jenner; one Heinie’s ward, but far from 700 ship went the heaviest wet. the
police intend to enforce the law. So,
.legislature when it convenes a few
$6,000. This was the home of the
collect.
vote being approximately 8 to L
Council unanimously approved kiddies, when the curfew blows at
M. C. Westrateis the possessor late Dr. N. M. Steffens,head of the daughter, Mrs. James Lang; one majority— so we
months -hence? There is no doubt
• • •
grandson
and
four
granddaughters,
In Holland the total “wet” vote
night,
be
sure
you’re
indoors.
Acthe
recommendations
of
the
board
but that some drastic changes will
of a valuable old Bible, printed in seminaryand Mr. Nettings is a
County local option vote: Yes was 3,006, the “dry" vote, ijt45,
all of Elkhart.
be made in the Michigan law, since of public works for the purchase of tion to this effect was taken at
son-in-law.
George
Clements
of
1682, which he bought at a public
6,152; no 9870; majority thus far the majority being 1,161 wet.
drys and wets both concede that a carload of poles and also steel the regular meeting of the police
the Poole Printing Co., and Henry
3,728 with 27^out of 30 reporting. The six amendments were snowed
piling to be used in the new wa- and fire commissionerswho feel auction sale several months ago. Luidens of the First State Bank HOLLAND RESIDENT
these changes are imperative.
PASSES AT AGE OF 75
under deep, not only in Hohajui
In an interviewwith Representa- ter intake at the Fifth atreet sta that lawlessness among the chil- Note-The bible was printed 200 will also start home building.this
Zeeland city, the stronghold of but in the entire county by a madren must be curbed.
tive Ed Brouwer he stated that tion.
years after Columbus discovered year. Both men sold their homes.
the
drys,
it
appears
went
wet
on
Mrs. Gertrude Hiemenga, died
jority of more than 10,000. It
he is already on record at Lansing
America and ia today 242 years old. John F. Van Aurooy, former Hol- early Thursday morning at her the following vote: Yes 498, no would appear that the voters vottwo years ago as fostering more
land supervisor,once Register of
home, 181 West Fifteenth street, 510. Zeeland town on the other ed “no" on everything in sight.
stringentliquor laws, and not
Deeds has sold his home on West
at the age of 75 years. Born in hand, went dry as follows: Yes
The weather wa.1: ideal over the
throwing business wide open. He
The well known steamer, Charles 18th street to Peter DouWma. Mr. The Netherlands, she came to this 279, no 185; Jamestown, yes 357, entire state. In Michigan the sayCONNELLY’S MICHIGAN-ERIE HIGHWAY
especially fostered shorter hours
McVea, some years ago running Van Aurooy will remain in Grand country about 45 years ago. For no 111; Blendon went likewise, 186 ing has always been, rain is Dem' and a raise in the age limit at that
between Holland and Chicago, was Haven. City Clerk, Richard Wve- the past 25 years she had been a yes, 114 no; Allendale also went ocratic weathei. But then last
time. This was done even before
sold at public auction at Green Bay, weg purchased a home recently member of Central Avenue Chris- through the wringer, yes 236, no Tuesday the skies were bright and
there were any contentionson the
109.
Wis., for $2,000. The boat was from Frank Bolhuis on W. 13th St. tian Reformed church.
clear, it was a regular spring day
MOPOSID
part of anyone that such a change
•" • •
\
rth at least $12,000. It formerly amt then in turn sold it to Lucas
and the state went Republican,so
Funeral servicesare to be conshould take place. Two years ago
A complete tabulationof the en- that’s that.
tl MeVea’s of Saug- De Weerd. Note:~The files indi- ducted Saturday afternoon at 1^0
was owned by the
Mr. Brouwer stated on the floor of
company cate there was a tremendous home- o’clock at Nlbbelink-Notierfuneral tire Ottawa county vote of Tueslate
As we have said before
the house as follows:
buildingboom and much exchanged
home with the Rev. L. Veltkamp, day’s electionwill be found on the next page of this
real estate.
pastor of the Central Avenue next page of this issue. It would found a coi —
•
•
Christian Reformed church, offici- be well to cut this ou for future re- the entire
V'/'1--'' county
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Bal- ating. Interment will be in Bor- ference.-'—
Bradshaw and
» daughter— to Mr. and Mrs. culo cemetery.
..'2 ...... O
cut
1 Wi“ oPp tbn
The Rev. P. Jonker. Jr., pastor
the latter for
Dicks, a son— to Mr. and
Surviving are two sons, the Rev.
IN
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The Christian Labor association Rosema .........................
153
B-Sarah Bernhardtnukea
.........................
72
meets Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. Vandenberg
264
first O. S. appearance,
222
at the Central Avenue Christian Wflik .....................
96
ura
75
Reformed church. Mr. John Van Fbber ......
225
218
Vels of Grand Rapids, president Den Herder ..... ...............
294
•—Kaiser Wilhelm akb71
of the association, will be the Bittner ...... . ..........
278
cant German throne,
speaker. A special interest to all Bottje .........................................220
346
212
1911.
Geerling....
82
tradesmen.
343
178
gfhm ..........................
72
391
M-Mania Lather,founder
475
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Essenburg
af Latheraaiim.
ben
167
79
5
of
Holland
were
visitors
at
the
Sonic .....
.............
216
mu.
229
455
Walters
...........
70
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Es410
498
............
223
senburg in Legioneer.Ind., over the Van Wieren
11-Great World war ended
517
745
week-end.
kmff — ........ - .........................
69
hy armietice,1911.
394
476
Thomas ......................................70
___ _
378
648
Vandewater
.............
.
.................
226
Miss Irene Koeman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman, and KSen*n2*hl ...... - ..............
220 TOTAL ...............................
6242 10063
7178 9269
6 6721
6624 10101
6527 9429
. . 72
Harold Breuker, son of Mr. and Elferdmk ............... .................
Sargasso Sea
216
Mrs. John Breuker, were united in Bowen __________
marriage Monday evening at the
Again scientific attentionis be- home of the bride’sparents, Rev.
ROBERT VANDERHART
Shirley Range, Keith Reimink, Le- with specialprograms in the sening given to that huge tract of Jacob Juist of Kalamazoo, brothervore Reimink, George Straight, ior and junior high schools. The
Mickey
Squirrel
WINS
ORATORY
MEET
in-law of the bride, and Dr. J. VanLouis Van Wieren, Frederick Van
the North Atlantic Ocean that is der Meulen, uncle of the bride, ofgrade schools will stage special
Wieren, Marvin Van Wieren, Doncovered with floating seaweed and ficiating at the double ring cereRobert Vander Hart placed first na Wiersema,Annabelle Wiersema, programs the last two days of the
A raven stole the choicestmorhaa been the center of many fabu- mony. Only the immediaterela- sels from a feeding tray which the in the elimination contest in the C orrie Witteveen, Frederick Witte- weeY. InviUtions have been sent
out to every householder in the city
tives and friends were present. The chief ranger at Grand Canyon Na- annual oratoricalcontest in Hollous stories.
veen and Virginia Wuring.
bride, gowned in white silk crepe, tional Park had put up for a pet land High school, sponsored by the
and to all parents to attend school
Columbus discoveredand became ankle length, was attended by squirrel, but his plundering did not OtUwa County Sunday School asthis week. Special Armistice Day
enmeshed in the Sargasso Sea for Miss Janet Koeman, a sister, as go on for lon$, the ranger reports. sociation. Esther Buftman placed
programswill be held in all schools
ZEELAND
Friday, with members of the
severaldays. This led to the early maid of honor, and Miss Agatha After ponderingthe problem be- second. The topic this year was:
Vandcn Elft as bridesmaid.The fore him for a while the squirrel "Mv Old TesUment Hero.”
American Legion post aiding in
assumption that vessels might beThe public schools are celebrat- the celebrationof the day by adyoung ladies were dressed in pale got busy. Every time the raven
VanderHart chose Joseph and
come ao entangled in the seaweed blue and pale green crepe, respecalighted on the tray and reached Miss Bultman,David. The prizes ing American Education week dressing the various groups.
as never to be able to extricate tively. The bridegroom was at- for food the squirrelwould dart are |6 and 12.60. VanderHart,
tended by Stanley Heneveld. The from a hiding place and rush the with representotivesfrom OtUwa
themselves.
wedding march from Lohengrin intruder between the legs, upset- county nigh schools,will compete
Sir John Murray exploded that
was played by Miss Frances Koe- ting him completely. Soon the for the annual prizes of $10 and
widely acceptedbelief in 1910 when man, sister of the bride. A tworaven became so discouraged over $5 offered bv the association,at
course luncheon was served fol. the treatment he received that he Coopersville November 13.
he led an expeditioninto the "sea
-oand found its surfaceto be covered lowing the ceremony. It is quite visited the feeding shelf no more.
a coincidence that Tuesday also
HOLLAND LEGION PLANS
with weeds only in patches.
marked the anniversaries of the
BANQUET NEXT MONDAY
The curator of the Bermuda bride’s mother and the brideA stereopticanlecture, illustrat- Willard G. Leenhouts post,
groom’s
father.
ing the work of the American Bi- American Legion and auxiliary
aquarium discovered in 1928 that
ble society will be given in the will hold its annual Armistice day
flying fish use the drifting aeaweed
First Reformed church next week, banquet at 6:30 Monday in Maas a nesting Held for their eggs.
WANTED
Tuesday evening, November 13, ut sonic temple. Dr. Wynand WichLOUIS PADNOS
Several hundred sealed bottles
j 7:30 o clcok. Special music will
ers of Hope college will be the
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap be furnished by the Oakland Muspeaker and Lawrence Dornbos of
have now been released in BerMaterial.Old Iron. Radiators.Old sical club, which will render sevGrand Haven the toastmaster.
mudan waters to tost the ancient Batteries and other junk. Best
eral sacred selections.The meet- Covers will be laid for more than
theory of the drift of derelicts in Market price; also feed and sugar ing is open to all who wish to at200. The legion and auxiliaryhave
bags.
tend and is held under the auspices accepted an invitationto attend
the Sargasso Sea and to determine,
190 East Eighth
Holland of the Ladies Missionary society.
Armistice Day services Sunday
if possible, if there is a dead zone
Phone 290:>
An offering will be received.
morning in First Methodist church.
in Atlantic currents.
o
Sdance still ha> a lot to discover
Mrs George Kuiper entertained
bus stumbled upon 442 years ago
at her home> Tuaaday
Tuesday eveni
rening in
I
honor of Mrs. C. R. Voi
oss and Mrs.
this week.
W. Hovenga, both of whom celeI wish to express through the columns of thi§
brated their birthday anniverCENTRAL PARK
aarie*. A two-course luncheon was
paper my sincere thanks for the vote given me by the
served. Those present were I. Vos,
Edra Helmink was the leader at
electors of Ottawa County Tuesday. I surely
Mr. and Mrs. C. Voss, Mr. and
the Intermediate Christian EndeaMrs.
C.
R.
Ash,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vor meeting Sunday afternoon.
appreciate it to the fullest extent.
George Kuiper, Mrs. Hovenga and
She spoke on the right and wrong
Miss MargaretVos.
Your Register of Deeds,
use of money. '
.....

i

k
A.

-

Van Eenenaam ........................210
76
and Monday evening, November Van Coevering .................
................
_...._ ....... 215
12. On Sunday afternoon he will Brouwer

i

Picard,

dance to be given on Thanksgiving
Day. Mrs. Adrian Klaasen is general chairman for the affair.

15

155
333

192

The tables on this page give the
The Junior Welfare League at
their regular meeting Tuesday complete result with the exception
evening, discussed plans for a of Blendon. However, here you
have the Blendon vote so take out
your pencil and add these to the
completed figures in the tabulated
statement for the complete total.
Miss Gertrude Langejar
------ - -----------73
ins, who Lacy ---------------223
will soon become a bride, was hon- Fitzgerald ...............n ................
72
ored with a miscellaneous
IU8 show
shower Stebbms ....... ......
given by Mrs. H. J. Langejans.
Langeja
K«*d ....................- ..............
- ..... 216
Wilson ...............
76
Guests included Mrs. Hero Brat,
B»
212
Mrs. Henry Bamevelt, Mrs. Ed Atwood -----------------76
Bruizerman, Mrs. James Bruizer- O’Brien _____________
man, Mrs. Clarence Rooks, Mrs. Toy .......................... - .................
211
John Wolters, Mrs. John Lange- Fry ...............
- ..... ..
...................
75
212
jans, Mrs. James Langejans, Mrs. Isbister ......................................
Tony Dykema, Mrs. William Post- Suck ..........................................75
213
ma. Miss Julia Postma and Mrs. Brackett.........
Picard . ......................................67
H. J. Langejans.
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Paul Rader, well-known evangelwill speak at the Hackley High
school, Muskegon, Sunday afternoon and evening, November 11,
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AM THANKFULL

To the Voters of Ottawa County:
I feel

deeply appreciative for the loyal support

given

me

day

election.

a

by the voters of

of this office

I will

Ottawa County

in Tuefl*

through future administration

endeavor to merit a continuation of

this

confidence.

|

THANK YOU

The consistory met in regular
session Tuesday for the transaction of the usual business.

And then, on Sunday afternoon,
at 2 o’clock the War Memorial
bridge at Muskegon is to be dedicated. The French consul, U. S.
Senator Vandenberg, Congresspremises.
man Mapes and the governor and
The Post is starting the ..._
maBlaine Timmer, who is in the chinery going for the storting of numerous other dignitariesare to
it guard service at Ludinnton
a Cub Pack, the Junior Boy Scout be there. They will have a parade
ed on his grandmother,Mrs. group. _ Boys between the ages of and impressive ceremonies. We
Timmer, Wednesday after- 9 and 12 are eligible.
will meet at Lievense'sat 12:45.
,

i

•

•

And, of course,on Monday eveJohn Vliem is on the sick
This week-end is going to be a ning is the Armistice banquet, open
the past few weeks.
busy one for all ex-servicemen. If to all ex-servicemen, 50c per plate.
Ladies' Aid society met on
you take in everything you'll be a Already over a hundred reservaMlarnoon at the church. good one.
tions* have been made, and more
Harthorg and Mrs.
coming.
If you know of someone
wore the hostesses
who has not been called or who
Saturday, November 10, we are
F. J. Van Dyk conducted
did not get a- card, call us or have
the organ recital to be the guests of the Hope Col- them call us. Well get ’em to
lege Athletic association at the

me between Hope and

come.

• •

The eighth grades of Laketown
school will make their annual visits to the city council soon, in the
interest of their study of civic affairs. The tours unooubtedly will
be staged during the Christmas va-

• •

•

will meet
to the

lam

cation.

Students on thu Laketown school
honor roll for October wh-i have
received three B’s and higher
marks are George Straight of the
fourth grade, 4 B’s and 2 A's;
Frederick Witteveen, third grade,
3 BV, 1 A and 1 C; Louis Van
Wieren, seventh grade, 6 BV and
1 A, and Virginia Range,
grade, 5 BV, 1 A and 2 CV.
The best spellersin the
town school uuring the month of
October were Bernard Raker,
Keith Reimink, Annabelle Wiersma, Katherine Sedcrholm,Louis
Van Wieren. Virginia Range, Lenore Reimink, Delbert> Wlersma,
Frederick Van Wieren and George
Straight.

•
college. You and your wife
If you find it convenient, bring
lildren are urged to come
out. We will march in a body with your dues. You will not be asked
Laxetown sixth, seventh and
the band at 2 p. m. from the city for them, but it will be very easy
Wear your cap. Get your to hand them in to Andy Rutgers eighth grade pupils ara.
to the various factories in
and get your membership card the
from the commander.
next day.

vyne

1

Fully Appreciate

Commissioner at

the polls

in Tuesdays election.
I will surely do my best
to

make you

|

good pains-

*

Drain Com

taking

County for
County Drain

very thankful to the voter* ol Ottawa

living me such loyal auppori for the office of

mis-

sioner-

I

am,

.Tr?

KM.
Sincerely,

Vas Wieren

1

thank you.

BENJAMIN ROSEMA.

FRANK BOTTJE.

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

The Midway Circle of the Ladies’
Aid met Wednesday afternoon at
home of Mrs. J. H. DePree.
Our next meeting will be held on
George De Vries assisted the the regular night, November 28.
Doc Bachellor and Bill Bos are in
Charles Knowles is having a charge of the program.
large new chicken coop built on his

Again

.

•

V-

•

;

•

- /vWh'ti.

•

r

Savior, Pilot Mt,” by Carrie B.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

The large Crystal Brand Celery
Sunday, 12:16 p. m.— Preaching
11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
truck operated ny Albert Lemmen
Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- lenrice.
11:00 a. m.— Bible school, Martin of Holland was mired on M-40
•v Vabout one mile north of town Sat2:30 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- Bennett, superintendent.
Prayer and Bible study Thursday, urday evening. Several men with
tian Endeavor meeting. Ruth Wiltwo large trucks worked all night
liams will be the lender. Topic, 7:80 p. m.
to get the truck out. The road for
“Must Nations Fifht?”
several miles has been in a danHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian
gerous condition because of the
MISSION
Endeavor meeting. Robert Van
Den Berg will be the lender. Topic, 27 West Seventh 8t (Upstairs) slippery clay surface which has
betn put on recently. One of the
2:00 p. m.— 'Sunday school.
"ProgressToward Pence.”
men picked up a cylinder head on
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
Sunday Service* in
6:30 p. m.— Childrens service. this road between Holland and
Sermon, “At the Waters of MeriWOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB bah," Psalm 81:7.
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice. Hamilton. He claims that this
AUDITORIUM
7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening— was all that was left of the car
The special music will be furwhich had tried to make the trip
Comer Tenth and Central.
nished by a mixed quartet from Cottage prayer meeting.
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Paater.
7:80 p. m. Thursday— Preaching. to Holland from this village.
the First Reformed church. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangre10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Wilma Van De Bunte, Miss Jennie Everyone
mond visited their parents, Mr.
Subject, ‘The Future Salvation of Brink. John Ter Vree and Gerrit
the Jew.”
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Ter Beek.
Ben Bower has been emnployed as
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
CHURCH
All who come to worship with us
salesman by the local farm bu4:00 p. m.— Children’shour.
Half Block West of Post Office
are assured of a cordial welcome.
reau.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s
‘ The Church with the Revolving
John Gebbsn and Blacksmith
meeting.
CroM*’
BEREAN CHURCH
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister Datema left Monday morning for a
pastor will preach on the subject:
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street. hunting trip to the northern part
Nineteenth St. and Maple Ave.

dent

CHURCH

SIXTH REFORMED

Corner

Lincoln Avenue and

Twelfth Street.
J. Venderbeek, Paator.

9:30 a.

HAMILTON

CHURCH (Saagstnek)

Adams.

m.— Morning worship.

Sermon topic, “Called, Unto
What?"

Servieee in the Armory. Ninth St.
at Central Avei
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Humiliation of
Christ.’’Mr. Lanting will continue
in the Sunday morning series on
the Book of Hebrews.
11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Children’shour.
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
6:30 p. m.—Young peoples serv-

week service.

of the state.

Office Phone, 2765.

BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
“Your ElecUon of God,” I Thess.
11:80 a. m.— Bible school.
m.— Serviceat Allegan county farm.
6:15 Y. P. meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Song service.

i

'

_

3 p.

.'

welcome.

Singing by the choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian Endeavor Society.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Christian Endeavor society.
6:16 p. m.— Senior ChristianEndeavor society.
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic: “Mv Country.”
“T7»e Next World War.” Was
Singing by the choir.
there a reason for the last war?
— ......
----Who will fight in the next war?
Thursday at 7:80 p. m.— MidIMMANUEL CHURCH

o-

“

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker. , Kaper directed the entertainment sented with “The Family
Student Ebberta of the seminary for the remainder of the evening. at Ita next meeting,.mff
had charge of the services at the The twenty-five teachers present P.-T. A. has announced that the
Second church Sunday.
were told their fortunes by Ber- people of Hamilton will be preAmong those who attended the nard Kleinstdaker.
Tm program committee of the
Tibbits program at Grand Rapids
were Dr. and Mrs. M. Hamefink,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miscotten, Eunice Hagelskamp,Gladys Lubbers,
Mabel Lugten and Eileen Dangremond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash of
Grand Rapids visited their parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason, during
the past week-end.
Edith Roblyer of Dorr is staying at the home of her grandfather, Walter Monroe, for a few
days.
A heavy vote was cast at the
election last Tuesday. The RepubTender
licans were without exception vicRibs
torious by a 2-to-l vote. Hoffman
and Hosier ran far ahead of their
friendsas well as their opponents.
Choi" Ch“nc',
Cuts
The Democrats are jubilant,however, because 1 there was a decided
Fresh
increasein the number of straight
lb.
Shoulders
Democratic tickets. In spite of
this fact this community is still a

Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Boiling Beef

lie

Pork Roast

George Oetman, who has been
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
Dr. D. Veltman, Paator.
biican stronghold since to
With sermon. Topic. “The Blessel in the MichiganCity hospital for
several days as a result bf an au- each Democrat there are two Re9:80 a. m., morning worship in V:rgir Mary.” Music by il.c vcAt*
tomobile accident, is expected home publicans to defend the old fort.
the Holland language. Sermon otl cvoir.
The other tickets on the ballot
11.30 a. m.— Bible school, ii. K. this week.
topic: “A Bird's Eye View of Three
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Timmer went begging, only four votes
Christian Leaders and Their Con- Goodwin,! superintendent.
and family have moved to Zeeland turning from the major partiesto
6:30 p. n.— Lpworth League.
trast.”
pport the Socialists.
7*80 |>, in — Hr.L hour ol saved wheie Mr. Timmer is employedby
Pour out thy love, like the rush of music.
the Htallkamp company.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis ata river,
Edythe Boeve and Glen Mannes tended the Slabbekoom-Vredeveld
7:80 r. m.— Lv angalisticservWasting its waters forever and
ice. Congregational ' songfest were week-endguests of Mr. and wedding in Grand Rapids last
ever,
eek, Thursday evening.
Sermon, “Is God Still Speaking to Mr*. John Haakma.
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
Thro’ the burnt sands that reward Man."
Rev. Brownlow will conduct both of the First Reformed church met Oetman last week, Friday,a daughnot the giver,
at the home of Mrs. Henry Wede- ter.
services.
Silent or songful— thou nearest the
ven last week, Thursday after- Elaine Zeerip entertaineda

8:00 p. m.-Message on The
noon.
sea!
group of girls at a Halloween party
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Devil’s Christ” or “The Coming
ice.
Look to the life, that was lavished MEL TROTTER. Superintendent. Rev. Victor Maxam of Third Re- at her grandmothers,Mrs. Jake
World Dictator.” t
7:30 p. m.— Inspirational song
GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt. formed church took part in the Eding, her parents being in Chi7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Cottage
for thee! — Geo. Herbert.
service followed by a sermon by
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY sermon at the First Reformed cago. Halloween games were en7:30 p. m., evening service in the
prayer meeting.
.the pastor, “King Saul and the Man
1:30 p. m. — Sunday school. Come. church Sunday afternoon. Rev. joyed and deliciousrefreshments
10:00 p. m. Saturday— Jewel American language. Sermon topic:
\fter the Flesh.” Hear this mesMaxam formerly was a member were served. Those present were
“I Am Sincere;”Is It a Foundation Classes for all ages.
class
sage from the Word of God.
Mildred Lugtigheid, Mary Brink,
2:30 p. m.— A very interesting of First church.
of Sand or Rock ? Continuation of
Thursdayevening — Prayer and
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH the Exposition of the Epistle to and helpful service. Song. Music Earl Monroe of Chicago visited Moneta Slotman, Harlene SchutBible study. *
by Mission orchestra,and message his father, Justice Walter Monroe, maat, Beatrice Tanis, Mildred LubRomans.
while here. Earl took some pic- bers, Jennie De Boer, Kathryn
Saturday evening— Cottage One and one-halfmiles of city lim- theSincerity
is no test of truth, no by George Troiler.
its on US-31.
Hutchinson, Eleanor Miscotten.
prayer meetings.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s tures of M-40.
evidence of correctnessof conduct
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brude and Wilms Nyenhuis, Erma Peters and
“For by .grace are ye saved
You
may
take
poison
sincerely, be- hour.
10:00 a. m.-Morning worship.
through faith, and that not of
7:30 p. m.— Rousing half hour Mrs. Marv Kraker of Grand Rap- Evelyn Lampen.
lieving it the needed medicine,but
yourselves; it is the gift of God. Armistice Day sermon. The Will will it save your life?— Tryon Ed- of song and music, George Trot- ids were home with their parents, The Kina’s Daughters'society
Mr. and Mrs. John Illgs, Sunday. enjoyed a Halloweenparty at the
not of works lest any man should of God and War." Psalm 46:9.
ter speaking.
The male choir will sing, Jesus, wards.
Josephine Bolks attended the home of FlorenceBrower Tuesboast."— Eph. 2:8-9.
Tuesday at 7:30— Old-time pray
woman's federationmeeting at Al day evening. The girls were ar<er meeting.
rayed in hard-time costumes, Ella
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.— Bible legan Saturday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pol Roggen receivingthe prise. Games
class.
Thursday at 1 p. m.— The wom- Sunday, a daughter.
were in charge of Mildred StrabAndrew Lubbers and family bing and Margaret Roggen. Reen sew and give clothing to the
were at Jackson Sunday to visit freshments were served by Gladys
needy.
Friday at 7:30— The Young Peo- at the Odell home.
Lubbers, Clarice Brink and Mrs.
Walter Roblyer of Ganges is a Roggen.
ple’s Fellowship club meets.
Saturday night at 7:30— Praise guest at the Walter Monroe home
Thelma Zalsmsn entertainedher
Sunday.
and testimony service.
classmates at a Halloween party
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
Wednesday evening. Margaret
and daughters, Evelyn and Jean, Wentsel met the guests at the
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
door dressed a* a ghost. Games
and Wallace Kempker enjoyed a were played and contests worked
chicken supper at the home of
out. All went well except for a
slight tussle with some small Halloween pranksters, wherein tomaIn the DistrictCourt of the toes and eggs were freely exUnited States for the Western Dis- changed. Those present were Vitrict of Michigan, Southern Divi- ola Lehman, Lillian Shafer. Muriel
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Van Der Poppen, Myra Reimink,
Henry Mailman, Bankrupt No. Beatrice Deur, Donald Lohman,
5919.
Lewis Kronemeyer,Sidnev Peters,
To the creditors of Henry Maat- Melvin Lugten, Marvin Van Dorman of Holland,County of Ottawa, nik, Gordon Dangremond and Jusdelicious twoand district aforesaid.Notice is tin Tucker.
hereby given that on the 19th day course luncheon was served.
of October. 1934, the said Henry
Mr. Earl S. Mosier attended a
Maatman was duly adjudged bank- Republican banquet at Hastings on
PHONE 4527 for used set Matthew rupt, and that an order has been Friday evening.
Henry Commentary, 6 Vol. |9.00. made fixing the place below named
Misses Fannie Bultman, Sophia
CLAUS VOLKEMA.
as the place of meeting of credi- Vander Kamp and JosephineKators, and that the first meeting per attended a demonstration geNOTICE— Will pay cash for sev- of creditors will be held at my ography class at the Dawson
eral hundred white leghorn year- office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust school in Allegan on Thursday aft.
ling hens. Answer, Box 23„ HOL- Building,Grand Rapids, Michigan, emoon.
LAND CITY
3tc45 in said district, on the 20th day*
Mr. Justin Tucker was elected
of November. 1934, at 11 a. m„ president of the inter-mural basWANTED for Rawleigh eastern standard time, at which ket ball league of the local school
route of 800 families.Write time the said creditors may attend, on Friday.
immediately.RAWLEIGH, Dept. prove their claims, examine the
Health examinations for all puMCK-234-SA, Freeport, 111.
bankrupt, elect a trustee and pils will be given in the local school
32 W. Eighth St.
Hundreds of Guaranteed High Grade
Up transact such other business as beginningNovember 12, by Drs.
properly come before such Rigterink and Hamelink.Our
Items Priced at 5c and 10c
GOVERNMENT WORK — This may
school nurse, Mrs. Sherman, will
meeting.
state, Washington. Open to men
A Casket Full for $1.00
CHARLES B. BLAIR, assist the doctors. The parents
Tomato
Alice Brand
women, sound health, age 18-50.
Referee in Bankruptcy. have been invited to be present at
No. 1 cad
Vegetable
For free particularsabout examin(As Sketched)
these examinations.
NELSON A. MILES,
ations, write CIVIL SERVICE
The North Allegan County
Holland, Michigan,
B,ker* H,r,i,er«
TRAINING BUREAU, Inc., Box B,
Teachers’ club met in the comAttorney
for
Bankrupt.
this paper.
Notice— No claim will be re- munity hall Tuesday evening. AftSalt 2 1,lb
WANTED — Girl for general house- ceived for filing unless claim back er a pot-luck supper, officers were
work. Apply Mrs. J. E. Telling, is filled out, includingname, com- elected as follows: Earl Mosier,
plete address of claimsnt,together president; Harold Lampen, vice
Park Road, Route 1.
^l'ce Brand ^ °z
president;Jeanette Kleinskiel, secwith amount claimed.
retary-treasurer.
Misses Laura
WANTED TO RENT my farm to
DeWitt, Edith Boeve and Josephine
someone with own animals and
tools. Call Saturday afternoon.
12814
160 acres. MARTHA E. FROST,
cho,» n.nd
(Expires Nov. 24)
Route 2, West Olive.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

.

10C-12C

Beef Roast

Round

•

Sirloin

Steak

•

is«

lb.

i Choice Chicago Baby Beef

Pork

Steak

Veal

Roast

Veal Shoulder

14e
on i.g n>. 15c
lb.

Roast

lb.

Bacon Slicedjb.ZSc I Bacon Ch’k

|
Hamburger
Buehler'a

Best

12Hc
lb.

23c

Buehler's Best

3

lbs. for

25c

_ _

VEAL. LAMB, CHICKENS
Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

Inc.,

MICH.

PHONE

3551

GOOD BMi KING

i

7

A

2010

a

Good management and improved efficiencyin
Banking and of bank executives cannot be supplied by

law. The powerful

directors (who

assurance of an unusually conservative Bank.

In addition to this conservative manage*

DEPOSITS ARE INSURED UP TO
$5000 00. Active Directors of the FIRST
STATE BANK:
ment—

Edw. D. Dimnant

Henry Pelgrim
A. H, Meyer
Daniel Ten Cate
Thos. H. Marailje

NEWS.

FOOD SALE 1

or control over ninety (90)

percent of all the stock of this bank) is your

CJHOMASI

ECONOMY

own

self-interest of our

Wynand Wichers

MAN

R. D. Matheson
Stuart Knappen

Wm.
J.

C.

Vsndcn Berg

E. Frey

Albert Hyma
John V. Hulst

Soups

Cocoa

«n 5c

ba«

Table

5c
wn 5c

Hominy

Brown Sugar
Navy Beans
Pop Corn

5c
md 5C

5c

Roll

BATHROOM TISSUE,

5c

Wax

lb. 5c

pkg. 5c

10 oz.

Kosto Dessert

box

PALMER MATCHES,

pkg.

30(1

Paper

5c

bottle

5c

5c

Pkg.

BIG BUYS
-8

At a sessionof said Court, held
from anyone having old clothing, at the Probate Office in the City
used furniture or any thing that of Grand Haven in said County, on
would be suitable to help the needy.
2nd day of November, A.D.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS- the
1934.

oz.

pkg.

.
Can

4 oz.

CHERRIES. Red Sour

KARO SYRUP.

pitted

GREEN BEANS, No. 2
KIDNEY BEANS, Tall

can
can

10c
10c

can

10c

Libbya

10c

Bantam, No.

CHILE CONCARNE,

10c

2

can

PORK & BEANS,

office of the register of deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan in Liber 137 of Mortgages, page 22, and
assigned to John H. Moeke and Albert J. Moeke, which assignment
was^recorded in Liber 247 of Deeds,
Page 285, on June 17, 1931, and
assigi
sslgned to Zeeland State Bank,
which assignment was recorded- in
Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 425,
on June 17, 1981, and assigned to
j Henry Baron, Corey Poest, and
• John A. Hartgerink, Trustees for
segregated assets of Zeeland State

EGG NOODLES

can

large

8 oz. pkg.

CITRON PEEL, pkg.
SAUER KRAUT, §2'A
SPAGHETTI, tall

can

cana

KREMEL, 3
EXTRACTS

pkgs.

IMT.
Lemon

4

oz.

pkg.

Bottle

10c

Bottle

10c

OLIVES,

8oz.

10c
10c

a
'
Jar

10c
10c
10c
10c

CUT BEETS, #2^ can

10c

APPLE BUTTER,

10c

Swan* Down Cake Flour*. 28c
,

A~»^

It is Further Ordered, That pub-

lic

notice thereof be given by pub-

lication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to

re-

corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 550, on October 6, 1934;
jupon which mortgage there is due
and unpaid: principal$1,600.00, initerest $436.50, making a total of
$2,036.50, as well as unpaid taxes,
together with statutory costs of
foreclosure,will be foreclosed by
a statutory sale of the premises
therein described,to-wit:
The Northeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Section Thirty-six,Township Six,
Range Sixteen West, excepting
two acres in the Northeast
corner being twenty rods East
and West and Sixteen rods
North and South, Township of
Port Sheldon, County of Ottawa, Michigan.
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the CircuitCourt of said County,
the 28th day of January, 1935,
at Ten o’clockin the forenoon.
Dated: November 5. 1934.
•

10c

8oz.
Old Time 3 Pltfa.

10c

Vimilli

pkg.

BARS,
lge

10c

Pancake Flour, Annt Jemina, pkg. 10c

ASPARAGAS, 8 oz.
10c POST TOASTIES lge.
AN SPROUTS, No. 2 can ^ 10c MUFFETS,
NAMONPepper, 4 oz. can 10e
CHOC. MALTED DRINK pkg.
CANDY
3 for 10c
TOMATO JUICE, Ullca:
GERALE,

a

mortgage dated April 19, 1922, at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
given by Fred Holing and En- said Probate Office, be and is heregeltje
Itje Hofing, his wife, to by appointedfor examining and
IGevt Moeke, and recorded in the allowing said account.

1

can 10c

said estate, and its petition praying
for the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the
4th Day of December, A.D. 1934,

MORTGAGE SALE

I1

can

LIMA BEANS, No.2

Gol.

Notice is hereby given that

Bank, which assignment was

lb.

m

LAND

5c

Blue Ltbe,

VA

I

r-:?

The Michigan Trust Company,
Phone 9745, collect. HOLLANE
6340 having filed in said court its second annual- account as Trustee of

5c

^ ^

i

Present, HON. CORA VANDEATTENTION — Stock owners. Free WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
service given on dead or disabled
John J. C'appon. Deceased.
horses and cows. Notify us prompt

Expires January 26.

pkg. 10c

EH

RENDERING

FOR THIN DIFS

SARDINES, Lge Oral
SMOKED HERRING, Boneleaa

CORN,

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

to hear

bar 6c

KIRK’S HDW. CASTILE,
SATINA,

FIGS

WE WOULD BE GLAD

hr.

SOAPbar

CAMAY

oz.

HARVESTING KROGER OYSTER SUPPLY

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

__________

SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.

1000 Sheet Roll

BLUING, 2

HOLLAND, MICH.

lb.

Rolled Oats bulk

ITEM!

FIRST STATE BANK

Kroger Stores

CORA VAN DE WATER,

ments of oyaters are being rushed

Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,

mm

flS
Each night and day fast ship-

county.

m m

Rushed

From Ocean To

land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said

to Kroger stores everywhere direct

w

Vi

m

from the Eastern seaboard, where

Register of Probate.

fleets

of boata manned by weather-

beaten oyster fishermen are kept

busy constantly in supplying tha
District Court of the
orders of Kroger customers.
United States for the Western DisBecause the Kroger Grocery A
trict of Michigan, Southern DiviBaking Company is one of the largsion— In Bankruptcy.
'Leroy Decker, Bankrupt No. est single unit buyer of oystersin

In the

5918.

To the creditorsof Leroy Decker, of Holland, Countv of Ottawa,
and district aforesaid.Notice is
hereby given that on the 19th day
of October, 1934, the said Leroy
Decker was duly adjudged bankrupt, and that an order has been
made fixing the place below named
as the place of meeting of creditora, and that the first meeting
of creditorswill be held at my office, Suite 846, Michigan Trust
Building,Grand Ranids, Michigan,
in said district,on the 20th day of
November, 1934, at 11 a. m., eastern standard time, at which time
the . said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, examine the

bankrupt, elect a trustee and
transact such other business as
may properly come before such
meeting.

CHARLES

B. BLAIR,
Refeiee in Bankruptcy

assets
Bank.

Oysters

said day of hearing, in the Hol-

HENRY BARON,
INK.

-7

NELSON

A.

Holland,

MILES,

Michigan,
f°r

Ba

'

.

^

J

the country,that concern is assured

of fast servicedirect to its thou-

sands of retail stores scattered

throughout 17 middle western
states.

Hardly are the oysters taken
from the boata in shells than they
are on their way to naar-by sanitary husking rooms, where they irs
packed in dirt-proof containersand
placed abroad refrigerated ears
and started on their way by fast
express to Kroger stores.
In this manner, accordingto offi.
rials of the company, the oysters
are freah to the nth degree when
retailed in pints and quarts to the
rapidly increasingnumber of persons who have learned of the high
food value of the oyster.
Tha* Kroger company’stale of
itoii is almost Avt ttaas sa great
three years a

.

~.y,-

r-

m

'If.-

DURFEE

MRS.
Qoatty Drags at The Model

Snapshot Contest THANK

OTTAWA

YOU,

COUNTY VOTERS

HURT BY FALL

The

Milestone is sponsoringa

free tie at Kuypers.

hundreds of items marked for
nickle and a dime. Find the
vertisement on page 3, section

'

w;

v.n

i

.•yyi

.

_

:

Table lamp and Oliver.. Typewriter. 514.. Central
Avenue.

(street. See
(Page 4.

r

FOR SALE—

West Eighth

"

snapshot contest to obtain pictures for the snapshot section of

Gold Med. Castorialfc

Olafs. C. Liver

30cHill*«Ca§c.Quin.20c

$1 Squibbs

39c

100 Atp. Tablets

size S9C

Shave 3f€

50c Burma

large S9c

Ovaltine,

AdexT ab.89

Listerine Ige

$1

1.50Super-D-Oil,pt.

69c

Oil

Christy Razor© 3 bla.fc

MODEL DRUG STORE
and 8th

CJor. River

St.

r--

Mrs. W. H. Durfee, dean of
women, met with an accident in the
girls’ dormitory the evening of
Wednesday, October 24. She waa
hurrying down the stairs to quiet
the disturbance made by some
rowdies. It seems she caught her
heel on the step and fell to the

the 1935 Milestone.These pictures
are to be handed in to Miss Helena
Vlsaer and Stanley Joeckel.The
picture judged cleverest will be en-

larged and framed and returned to
the person who submitted it.

SOME APPLESAUCE

floor, breaking her glasses,which

A number of young men from
Durfee was unable to attend her Coopersville are engaged in pick-

cut her left eye quite badly. Mrs.

ing apples at the Fruleigh orchards
west of Casnovia. These orchards
turned. The members of the Sopho- last year yielded over 45,000 bushI cannot express my gratitude
more Anchor staff and student els of apples. This year still more. ip words for the splendid support
ami the overwhelminglybig vote
body join in hoping for her speedy
Mrs. John N. Vander Vries of accorded me at the election.
Chicago, well known in the city,
I will do everything within my
was elected to succeed Mrs. Harpower to ren- you by rendering
old L. Ickes as a member of the
h service in the legislature of which
Illinoislegislature, according to reroud. ParOttawa
county may be nr
port receivedhere. The successful
tisanship
will
not
infliuence my
candidate is wife of John N. Vander
Vries, western manager of the vote nor efforts when it affects
United States Chamber of Com- the Interestsof the people.
merce, Chicago, a former Holland
Again, I thank you.
Ihb
resident. The latter spoke at the
Century club last year, and Mrs.
EDWARD BROUWER,
SkU. ohm 5K tfaiM OMnatcl. Vander Vries accompaniedhim.
dents than blowouts, according
Mrs. Vander Vries, running as a State Representative from OtUwa
to insurance records I And
County.
Republican, was one of the few
teats show: smooth tires skid
Republicans elected in Cook coun779k farther, other new tfreo
o
A free tic at Kuypers, West Eighth
ekld 14 to 19% farther, than new
street. See announcementon
classes for a few days, but has re-

"G-3"rouwkMla

m

Boy

Tall

Soups
:'C“:

2
2

Full

lbs.

Crr'-n

Blue Label

city local optton vote by

Page

So make

FIVE AND TEN
First ward, yes 298, no 592.
Second ward, yes 61, no 201.
Third ward, yes 308, no 379.
The announcement at the C.
Fourth ward, yes 354, no 581.
Thomas Store has all the earmarks
Fifth ward, yes, 535, no 741.
| of n 5 ami 10— since this large groSixth ward, yes 286, no 513.
Total vote: yes 1,845, no 3,006. jeery on West Eighth street has

23c

|5g

Queen of Dairyland!

17c

J

3 cans 25c

PANCAKE FLOUR

lb b -

5

it's

HAS

to

be endured. But

your treat when you get there.

it

one

tor the

household ... a load

of that sure-fire,hot-

burning fuel able to koep you feeling comfortable whatever

a

on your coal-buyingbudget 1 Remember the

on

as

name—

MANHATTAN COAL
M||

Registered U. S.

Patent fie*

LOreeWe Lumpt, Propwly Prepared, for Fumtct, Heater or Crete. 3

Premium Pocahantas-all sizes. Briquets, Kentucky
and West Virginia, Krollitz Hard Coal and Kindling

Van Alsburg Coal

25c

i0m:* b*r,49c

Mr. Hunter 1 And

betides- carefree, practically sootiest, going as easy

Columbia

469

Ave.

Master pint 13cf quart 23c

Fr*.

HOME.

4.

follows:

»>•«" 31c

Velvet nl

HENKEL'S

The
wards

both for 25c

Qu*r,»

Ivory Soap Collector
RIVAL DOG FOOD

Honkers

This “Goodyear Margin of Safo»
ty” coats yon nothing Ian
let us quote on your aftse MG-SW!

not at

box 27c

lb.

5

La Cher Chop Su*y
and Chow Mrin Noodlte

Tber* are places. Mr. Hunter, where H

HOLLAND OPTION VOTE

Goodyear An-Weathan.

miVNG

QOW.OWWV'l

can*

Dtl Monte Peaches 5£
MOTHER ANN CODFISH

SWEET PICKLES

“G-r

19c

Ik.

lb.

Ma,Uf Br•n,,

ty.

17c

,b*

BRICK CHEESE

Karo Syrup

MM

2*lb. cart. 17c

Ktylco Oleomargarine
NUTLEY OLEO

Wisconrn Cheese

JL

2

MAJESTIC Graham Crackers

5c

-‘2

3

N. B. C.
Crackera

Exctl Sodas

Mustard

I

FaU aad Winter!

B

LACHOY

SAFE GRIP

for

Phone

2679

Co.

Holland, Michigan

Directly Norths! Holland Furnace Co.

It's

Doubly Guarantaodl

1. Against road haarda.
2. Against defects for Ufa.

OVERCOATS

31c

51b. bag. 23c

Holland Vulcanizing1

Quaker Oats

R<K»ur

Qaic|> °r

TOMATO JUICE

Mellons, fleccep, boue’es, carucurls and fan-

pk>s'33c

Company

cans 19c

Vaa Camiii 24 oi. 2

cies in all the latest models. Half Belt, Full Belt,

regular and raglan sleeves. These are beautiful

Tometoes

TOMATO SOUP

3

c‘°-

2 Si"

No-

Vaa Caaia'a io^j

Quick Road Service

“»• 25c

coats, wonderful values

m. 4 cans 19c

Expert Tire
Repairing

White Corn

2 slM

No-

VEAS

No. s Site

2 “m

c•,,•

Caai

Coffee ^

Maxwell House
CHOCOLATE TWIRLS

n. >.

cu..

c

lb.

$13®50

19c
Phone 3926

2 cans 23c

180 River Avenue
Holland, .Mich.

31c
21c

Chase & Sanborn

NESTLES

JS

Bokar Coffee

FOODS

BEST

A-Penn

Coffee

»~1."

2

Oil

Alcohol

59c

Rrinr Your Can

409 Seventh St.,
Grand Haven. Michigan

2— 8<i. j.n 27c

"

2

.-i

-

Boy’s

99c

Balk

Medal FI.

24Bit2lb $1.09

Macaroni

Mello-

Del Monte Pineapple, Crushed

world! It's the slogan of
National Cheese Week, to be held
this year, November 11 to 17.
Celebrating Cheese Week, Miss
Kelly will travel to Washington,
tells the

Wheat

3 lbs. 25c
2 pk?s. 29c

or Sli. 3 cans

29c

will be made in most

ol

2V

5 bars

19c

THANK YOU, OTTAWA
COUNTY

4 cakes 25c

Oxydol, large

Slightly Imperfect

many

stores, but to

buy and

eat

BOY’S

This cheese week

$l«9f

CAMPUS COATS

Djuble Breasted, 4 Pockets

it nation wide.

$4.95-85.80

pkg. 2lc
Words

Tea Siftings

pkg. 10c

Bulk Green Tea

lb.

Blue Rose Rice

25c

lb. 5c

fail to express

my

deep

MEN’S

appreciationof your splendid support ami endorsementat the polls

on

$0.58-87.95

Special

Election Day. I have always

done my best in conducting the of-

Bulk Oats

6 lbs. 27c

Canvas Gloves

3 pair 25c.

fices of county clerk

and

For

if there

Quality

Choice Shoulder Cuts,
Fancy Mich. Veal

Veal Roast,
Pork

Ribs

give

Meats

I

lb. 14c
lb.

Lean and Meaty

Roast

Friday and Saturday

it

........................»
.

am

—

...-u.

surely thankful.

Wm.

Fresh

to

*3.75

Pair

Men’s Work Shoes

One Tie
Snap

lb.

$2.98 to $4.75

Women

For

KUIPERS

lb. 12c

Squares

Ground

Smart Stormwear
Bovs *a.*s

Wilds,
County Clerk.

Xlc
iic

Coats

At

FREE

Herringjancy Fresh Caught[CIeanedfree]4 Ibs-Ifc
Sugar Cured

Men’s Melton Cossack

is anything better than best in
service I will surely endeavor to

Beef

Underwear— Un. Suits

cheese, one ol the most nutritionsand healthlulfoods obtainable.

Lux and Lifebuoy Soap

Bacon

Carter’s

the store®. All lolks are urged nol only to

see these wonderful displays in

39c

Ajax Soap

Pork

dustry of cheesemaking are uniting in the drive which aims to
help stabilize agriculturalindustry by putting into consumption
a national cheese
chee
surplus of
000,000 pounds.

Holland is joining other communities in celebrating the na-

A cans 19c

Paragon Brooms No. 3

Spare

$1.5$— $1*89

tional cheese week all next week and specialand attractive displays

Iona Lima Beans

Salt

Fully lined— Sizes 6 to 16

D.

$3.50 Values- Now

Sultana Red Kidney Beans, 4 cans 19c

Dry

Tweeduroy Golf Pants

C., to present Wisconsin’s
Nation.”
Grand Champion American cheeae
The newly - elected Dairyland and other dairy products to the
Queen, eighteen-year-old
Virginia White House. The dairy farmer*
of the nation and the entire inKelly, of Clintonville, Wisconsin,
“Serve Cheese and Serve the

Plus 8c FeeL Ton

Pillsbury or G.

$4.25 and up.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP

J7e

ft-

Sizis 3 lo 10

#

bar. 25c

>/,-lb.

c°*“

*££7^;

*• 3|c

lb

$32*50

BOYS OVERCOATS

%

FROST SHIELD#

to

From our

19c

fastener only.

Styled
ful lines,

special assortment

Ball

in slim

wool
Band

$1«46

grace-

lined.

$1.13

with each $1.50 purchase*

3 lbs. 25c

Composition Sole

Men’s Dress Rubbers

7$c

Arrow

Shirts

Regular and Mitega Styles

Men’s Ball Bind Rubbers

Hubbard Squash

$1.13
Men’s Heavy Duty Rub-

White Cabbage

COD LIVER OIL

Sweet Potatoes

We

(Levertraan)
Leaf Lettuce
I

Oranges, size 252,

Pint

THANK YOU

I wish to take thia opportunity

to thank the

vetera *f

OtUwa

County for their repeated support
Tnx.

for the office of

on Tuesday’s
gratifying.

Coroner. My vote

Sfi

Haliver Oil Caps plain

$1

Parke D.CL.0.16 oz.9*c
Pint Rub-

Alcohol 13c

100 Aspirin 5

gr. 17c

bers

carry

of Ball

Gal 1.69
1 lb. Prince

14

Rob

complete line

Band Footwear

(4;
[fv

Albert 798

Roy

63c
oz. Granger 73c

1 lb.

a

97c

14 oz. U. Leader

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

IftWfltlllllll

Section Two

MiiiiMiim

Volume Number 63

Pay

this

SIMPLE

15*

WAY

EASY

DAY
for a

n«w 19JJ

PHILCO
With the purchase of a
new PHILCO we will give
you a beautifullycolored
7-inch World Globe Bank
FREE! Drop 15f in this
World Bank each day,

and before you

know it your
will be
entirelypaid for.

PHILCO 66B— *00?*
TtiU (Mart Baby Grand yravMaa guar*
mntttd fartlrnracrytlan In addition to
yaor fararlta Antrrlranprof rami.
Latoatfoataroa Indado Blodro-Dynaiale
Rpoaktr. AatomatlrVolano Control,
Taao Control.PHILCO Hlfh-Kadenty
Taboo, otr. Hand-rahhodrahlnot of
aolodod Bait Walnut. Enjoy It aa you
pay for It.

49

a

*20

Mass Furniture Co.
Phone 2011

Holland,

Haven High

Michigan

GRAND HAVEN AT TOP; HOLLAND FALLS SHORT OF
1983

a

ffly/

MARK

Exceeding its record for last
year, Grand Haven state park
topped all other state parks in
Michigan in total attendance for
the season just ended with 1»642,6(H) visitors, according to a report
released by the Parks Division, Department of Conservation.The
number of visitorsat the Grand
Haven unit in 1933 was 1,620,1
Although its attendance drop,
more than a half million under
1933 flaure,Bay City state
retained second place in the attendance list. The five state parks with
the leading attendance figures for
1934 and their 1933 recordsfollow:
1933
Grand Haven. .1,642, 6(H) 1,626,900

1934

Bay

City..

..........

910,223 1,428,120

W.

J. Haves . 672,875 614,818
Island Lake ........ 526,636 577,874
Holland ............ 608,860 760,305
Of the five state parks mentioned, the Walter J. Hayes unit of
Jackson, Lenawee and Waahtenaw
counties had the greatest Increase
in attendance over 1938. The others, except for the Grand Haven
unit, showed a decrease.
The total number of visitors at
Michigan’s state parks during 1934
failed to meet expectations. The
number of visitors during the past
season totaled 8,561,016. In 1983
the total attendance was 9,343,549.
This is a decrease under 1933 of
8.36 per cent The number of
campers, however, however, showed an increase of .80 per cent and
the number of camps built, j 1.07
Birds Will Need
per cent.
The falling off in oval attendFood This Winter ance at Holland seems nearly unbelievable for never was the weathWinter food conditionsthat may er so hot and favorable and never
approach a famine are facing many was the Ottawa Beach oval so
of Michigan’s game and song jammed nightly until late in the
birds, particularly those in the night. Of course, since it was so
southern portion of the lower pen- difficult to reach the oval, folks
insula, It is predicted by Dr. P. began going to other bathing
F. English, game cover specialist loaches, including Macatawa and
of the Departmentof Conservation. Tunnel park, also crowded every
In many areas food sources have day and night.
been entirely removed as a result
o
of the drought of the past spring
UK. DE WITTS CAR IS
and summer. Farmers cleanedtheir
STOLEN AND IS LATER
fields to get all the availablefeed

this way have better quality than
those fattened on corn alone and
the price receivedshould be higher.
FOUR BOATS AT GRAND
Growers should not make the
HAVEN DOCKS
mistake of marketing all their best
turkeys before selecting the breeding stock for next year. The prac(Grand Haven Tribune)
tice of keeping the smaller,imma
Four boats were in the harbor
ture birds that arc not ready for this morning creating considerable
market is not the best way of activityat the local docks. The
building up a good flock.
Oscar J. Lingcman, cement boat,
Meetings where killing and dress- arrived with a cargo of cement;
ing demonstrations will be given the John L. King, a 400 footer, arare to be held at Hamilton Cooper- rived shortly after midnight with a
ative plant, Hamilton, Mich.; cargo of coal and left about 11:80
'QwnMK. w. w. u.i
I.O.O.F. Hall, Ravenna, Nov. 12; a. m., and the White Swan, a small
R. A. Bentley farm, Iosco county, packet ship, came in, presumably
five miles north of Whittemore, for weather. She has docked Here
Nov. 13; Fisher Grange hall. 214 several times when the weather
miles southwest of Harrisvillein has been bad outside. She hails COMMITTEE NAMED TO SPONSOR PAVING OF M-40
Alcona county, Nov. 14; Joe La from Manitowoc.
Due farm, eight miles north, one
The pulp boat which is discharg(Allegan Gazette)
mile east of Merrill, Nov. 15; Les- ing one of the largest loads ever
T. R. Ward of Allegan, William
ter Soules farm, six miles north, brought in here of that type of
one mile west of Jackson, Nov. 16; merchandise remained today to M. Connelly of Holland and George
Schutmaatof Hamiltonhave been
Scotts Grange hall, at Scotts,six complete unloading.
named to sponsor a project recentmiles south of Galesburg, Nov. 20;
—
o
ly suggestedby State Highway
and Greenvale farm, at Eastman- OTTAWA COUNTY RED
— from Hop# Colics* Anchor.
CommissionerM. I). Van Wagoner
ville, half way between CoopersThe
spirit of prayer week has
CROSS REORGANIZES which may eventually solve the
ville and Allendale,Ottawa county,
matter of gettinga paved road be- gripped the campus with unusual
Nov. 21.
Reorganization of the Ottawa tween this city and Holland. The impetus as the traditional week in
county Red Cross took place Satur- gist of the proposition ia clearly which all other phases of college
DIONNE SISTERS ARE
day evening when more than 60 set forth in the followingitem from life are made secondary to spiriBAPTIZED TUESDAY from Holland, Zeeland, Grana Ha- the Grand Rapids Press of Tuestual meditationand devotion is beven, Coopersvilleand other parts day: "Advocates for the improveing observed. Guest Speaker Rev.
ment
of
M-40
between
Holland
and
of the county met at the city hall.
FOUND WRECKED IN S.
The Dionne quintuplet sisters Earnest C. Brooks, county vice Allegan now are centering their Raymond B. Drukker, youthfulpas- for livestock. Cattle have been pai
tured in areas which had contained
were baptized at a private service chairman, presided at the meeting. efforts in placing the highway as
tor of the Trinity Reformedchurch good cover and food-producing
(Grand Haven Tribune)
in the Dafoe hospital,Collandcr, Many importantchanges were a Federal Aid project from Hol• • •
shrubs, the result being that little
Canada, it was revealed.
made and a set of by-laws, sug- land to Toledo, in line with a sug- of Grand Rapids, has woven his remains for the birds to glean.
A car belonging to Dr. S. L. DeThe Rev. E. T. McNally, parish gested by the national organiza- gestion made bv State Highway topics about the general theme,
These conditionsmay prove dii
Witt was stolen from the driveway
nriest of Corbeil,officiated at the tion, was adopted.
Commissioner Murray D. Van "Whose I Am, Whom Also I Serve,"
trous to pheasants,quail and at his home early Sunday morning.
Roman Catholic ceremony, perboard of 15 directors was Wagoner. The road would
and in his inspirationaldiscourses grouse in the farming districts,ac- It was found later in Spring Lake
formed five months and two days electedas follows:Mrs. G. J. Van along present routes through
urges at the village hall corner'badly
lish urges
after the birth of the amazing ba- Duren, William C. Vandenberg, gan, Battle Creek, Marshall and during the chapel services at 11 cording to English. English
ndividualsand sportsmen's organ- damaged. The car was left In
n the
bies.
Earnest C. Brooks, Alfred C. Jol-. Adrian. Van Wagoner has inti- o’clock he is leading his audience,
The simple ceremony was wit- dersma, Otto P; Kramer and Sam' mated he will ask to have It placed step by step, to the ultimate goal izationa to plan winter feeding pro. driveway with the key in it and
grams
for the birds. To those in- the bandit had no difficulty In
nessed by members of the families Bosch, all of Holland; Mrs. R. Wil- on the Federal Aid system and adof "Accepting God.”
terested,English recommends the making away with the car. The
of both Mr. and Mrs. Oliva Dionne, son, Mrs. James Oakes, Lawrence vised that, in line with the sketchRev. Drukker has a magnificently pamphlet, "Winter Feeding of city police are investigatinga rar
the parents, and five godfathers Dornbos and Homer Fisher, all of ing of the highway, petitions be
and godmothers.
Grand Haven; George Meengs, circulated by keymen in each com potent appeal for youths of college Wildlife on Northern Farms," pub- that is believed to have been inlication 159, which is supplied by
The full names of the babies now Mrs. D. F. Boonatra and Mrs. John munity to push the project.
age. He is an informal, but ener- the United States Department of volved in the accident, hoping to
find out something about the driver
are:
H. Vencklasen of Zeeland. Dr. A
o
getic and compelling speaker. All Agriculture at a fee of five cents of the DeWitt car.
Marie Reina Alma. Emilie Marie E. Stickley of Coopersville and POWER SURF BOAT IS
are impressed by his robust phy- and the Departmentof ConservaThe city police were notified by
Jeanne. Cecile Marie Emilda, An- Henry Stegeman of Hudsonville.
GIVEN TO U. P. WELFARE sique, his indefatigableenergy, and tion Bulletin, No. 1, which is sup- Herman Schaafsma that two men
nette- Liliane Marie, and Yvonne
Officers will be elected at a
plied free of charge.
had been seen on Howard street
Edouilda Marie.
board meeting to be called by Mr.
— ...... o
The power surf boat at the Grand the wide scope of his interests. Befor some time watching cars in
Brooks in the near future.
sides
performing
his
ministerial
Miss Josephine Davis of the mid. Haven coast guard station which
Hunts Grouse, Shoots Fox that section. It is Mieved these
two men were connected with the
western office of the American has been condemned for some time duties, Rev. Drukker is actively enRed Cross at St. Louis, speaker has been turned over to welfare in gaged in youth movements and is
The last time Albert Rustad, 18, DeWitt car robbery. The car was ;
at the meeting, discussed generally the Upper Peninsula. The Grand keenly alive to governmentaland of Gladstone, Mich., went hunting towed to a local garage.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Haven station is suppliedwith
A slight accident occurred on
the work of the movement.
for partridge he came back with a
wer life boat and pulling life social problems. In his college days
Reports of various Red Cross acdead fox. The incidentwas due to Harbor avenue at about 4:30 p. m.
at.
requisitionfor a new he was outstanding for his athletic
Sunda~ when two cars collided,
tivities during the past year were
one of the oddest experiences ever
presented by Arthur Van Duren of power boat has been on file with prowess and might well have be- reported by a bird hunter. The one driven by Capt. Victor L. ColHolland, secretary; Otto P. Kra- the coast guard authorities for come famous in the sport realm if youth, who had been hunting across son and the other by Adam A.
I’ishel, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
mer of Holland, treasurer; Mrs. some time but no indicationhas
he had not preferred the higher the bay from Gladstone,stated that Fishel was opposite the Escanaba
Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9 Mabel Vandenberg. secretaryof been received at the 10th district
just as he raised his gun to fire
dock and as he pulled out into trafthe home service office in Holland; office as to when it will be sup- calling.
at a partridge an animal appeared
Mrs. Henrietta Kaatz, secretaryof plied. A requisitionfor a new
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, college and grabbed his intendedgame. fic collided with Capt. Colson. The
Fri., Sat., Nov. 9, 10
the Grand Haven home service of- power surf boat for Ludington has pastor, officiallyopened the Week Albert pulled the trigger anyway, accidentwas reportedto the police.
fice; Peter H. Norg, in charge of also been made by the district.
GRACE
of Prayer, Monday morning, but did not know the kind of anithe life saving program under the
mal he had shot until he raced over
DEATH
ENDS
HIS
FIGHT
Tullio Carminatiand Lyle Talbot auspices of the Red Cross, and
when he conducted devotions and to the place where it lay kicking
TO WIN GAR BUTTON introducedthe guest speaker. Rev.
Miss Madge Bresnahan, county
in
its last. The fox was a cross benurse in charge of home hvgione
Drukker’s address for the day was tween a red and silver, about five
Death
has
ended
the
long
fight
service. Mrs. Iva White of Holmonths old.
land and Mrs. Kaatz of Grand Ha- of Henry Stephen Smith, 92, vet- entitled "Desiring God."
eran
of
both
the
Union
and
ConYesterday morning the guest POLICE BOARD GRANTS
ven reported on Junior Red Cross
Will
activities In their respective dis- federate armies in the Civil war, speaker continued the development
SEVERAL
REQUESTS;
who lived at Omaha, to win the
tricts.
Mon.,Tues.,Wed-, Thurs.,
for Places
DENIES OTHERS
of his theme with the subject
coveted right to wear a GAR butNov. 12, 13, M, 15
ton. Smith died in the county hos- "Knowing God." Rev. E. Paul MeHolland's police board, meeting
HOLLAND GAME CLUB DOES pital where he had been taken after Lean read the Scripture lesson.
With intense enthusiasm, a squad
Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette
in regular sessionMonday evening,
FINE WORK. SAYS STATE suffering a stroke last Saturday.
Rev. Walter Van Saun conducted discussed several problems which of twenty-four men arc competing
MacDonald
On Memorial day he told the story
the Bible reading this morning. were brought before them, deciding for places on this year's debate
The state is well satisfied with of three unsuccessfulattempts to Rev. Drukker spoke on the third favorably on some and unfavor- team. They will discuss the questhe work of Holland’s Fish and win government forgivenessfor his
ably on other matters.
tion, “Resolved: that the manufacGame club, according to a letter desertion from the Union army step, “RealizingGod.”
Chief Frank Van Ry stated that
For the benefit of those students childrenseemed unusually mis. ture of arms and munitions in the
received by Joe Rhea, correspond- after the war. And they forgive,
ing secretary of the club. The pardon or parole murderersaver- who wish to utilize Rev. Drukker’s chievous not only in the past year, United States be made a monopoly
letter coming from F. A. Wester- aging 14 years imprisonment, we
wide Christian experience as an but that lack of respect for the of the federal government" The
Tues.Nov.13.is GUEST
men, head of the fish divisionof might add— but no pardon for this
law was noticeable to a marked faculty adviser for men's debate
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- the state conservation department, ola gentleman for his one mis-step; aid in solving their own problems, degree. Halloween pranks this
is Professor Ritter.
undoubtedly red tape, not a gov- the conductor of Prayer Week is
ance and remain as our Guest to states that state desires to continue
year included several incidents
With this large group, the largto. supply the club ponds at Con- ernment’s hard heart.
available for private conferences more than mischievous and several
see William Powell and Myrna
servation nark with blue gill fry
young
boys
appeared
in
courts
of
est
ever to try their skill at the
from 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m. and
Loy in
•reduced from specially selected IF SPELLING DIFFERS
local justices to answer charges art of argumentation, the forensic
from
2:00
p.
m.
to
4:00
p.
m.
daily.
DO FISH COMPLAIN?
•reeders in the large Belmont pond
placed against them, a few paying
“Tht Thin
Tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock he fines and beinp placed on proba- department expects to have a prosat the Lvdell hatcheries at Cornperous and profitable season. Sevstock park.
There are almost unlimited spell- will conduct an open forum for all tion. CommissionerJohn F. DonAlthough a few of the members
ings for many differentkinds of college students in the Y. M. C. A. nelly suggested that parents, edu- eral meetings have already been
of the local club want to stock fish, says Kenneth A. Reid, fishing
cational authorities and pastors
room. This meeting promises to should be requested to co-operate held at which time plans for the
the rearing pond with adult blueeditor of "National Sportsman."
produce a number of interest- in a campaign to create more re- future were made and the question
dlls to proprogate fry naturally
Muskellun^e, for example, is spellof armaments was discussed. At
for planting purposes,the club was
spect for the law.
ed "maskinonge,""maskellunge,” absorbing discussions.
The board deputized three wom- one of these meetings, Mr. Ton
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9 djscourugcd in this by the state "lunge,” “longe,”"muscanonge" or
In conjunctionwith the Week of
department, and fry will be furen investigatorsof the welfare de- Cate, a local attorney, gave a paper
"muskellunge." He suggests clari- Prayer, the entire student body,
nished as heretofore.
partmentin compliance with a refication of all names of fish. In
FiU Sat., Nov. 9, 10
divided in groups of 20, last eve- quest of county welfare officials. on the situationof munition mako
the South, black bass are called
Kay Fiancia and Leslie Howard G. R. MAN ADMITS
Requests for traffic lights at the ers as it is today.
ning met in various places for an
trout.
intersectionsof River avenue and
The following men are competinformal
and
candid
discutsion
of
GAME LAW BREACH
Tenth street and at the comer ol' ing for positions on this year's
G. J. Anderson,Grand Rapids, The Holland High brass quartet, student problems under the direc- Pine avenue and Sixteenth street,
arrested Friday on a charge of which is composed of John Olert, tion of members of the Y. W. C. A. were denied by the board upon rec squad: Homer Lokker, Jay Bush,
British
violatingthe game laws by shoot- Jr., Cornie Steketee, Frank Work- and Y. M. C. A. cabinets.’
ommendation of Commissioner Paul Webbinga, William Weise, Aning a hen pheasant, pleaded guilty ing and Richard Schaftener. were
Donnelly, who stated that after drew Dampen, Cornelius Hosea,
Saturday in Justice Volney W. in Chicago Sunday at the church
conducting a survey of the traffic
Sat., Nov. 10, is GUEST
Herman Luben, Joe Esther, John
Mrs.
B.
Wei
ton’s divisionof the
Ferris’court in Allegan and was
— Attend the 9 o’clock perform fined $50 and costs of $11 with the in which the Rev. Harry Hager, Ladies' Aid society of the M. E. at these intersectionshe felt that Piet, David Laman, Milton Sj
formerly professorat Hope college,
a light was unnecessary.It was
church met Wednesday afternoon
ance and remain as our
alternativeof 60 days in jail. He is pastor. The boys played at the
also declaredthat the proposal Lester Van Tatenhove,
at the home of Mrs. If. Galbraith,
said he would pay In » fpw days.
to see Barbara Stanwyck in
afternoon vesper services and also
conflicted with the program of the Fletcher, Jr., Thonjas Laman, Ivan
23 East Twenty-fourth street,
at the evening service.
state highway department.
o
Dykstra,Paul Ter Avest,
“Gambling Lady’'
The twenty-fifth wedding ano ......
Mrs.
John
Bekken's
division
of
Cook,
Wendall MUes,
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. H. LanAbout 60 members attended the
George Schuiling conductedthe
geveld was fittingly observed Mon meeting of the Young Ladies Mis- the M. E. church met at the home weekly Bible class Wednesday eve- enaar, Marc B
Mon*. Tues., Nov. 12*13
day evening when a group of sionary society of Fourteenth of Mrs. A. Van Raalte, 17? East ning at the City mission. A spe- Rogers,
friends hnd relatives surprised Street Christian Reformed church Sixteenth street, Wednesday aft- cisl program of song and music
Wyk, David
them at their home. Games, re- Monday evening, at which time a ernoon.
was furnished by the mission orHerbert Marshall& Hugh
Berge, and
freshments and a social time were sDecial orogram was rendered.Mrs.
chestra numbering 15 pieces.
o
Williams
enjoyed by all. Guests included C. W. Dornbos, president,presided
Herbert MarsQie, who is emMr. and Mrs. A. Arnoldink, Mr. at the meeting and was in charge ployed by the Holland Furnace
The choir of Sixth Reformed
r
in
and Mrs. J. Van Langeveld, Mrs. of devotions. Several musical company out of St. Louis, spent started work on a ChristmascanP. Rypkema, Mrs. J. Van De Woud, numbers and a talk by Mi«s Har- the week-end in the city.
tata to be directed by John VanMr. and Mrs. Van Langevelde, Mr. riet Root, Hope college student and
dersluis. All those interestedare
ffewjfir;
and Mrs. H. Essenburg, Mr. and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
invited.
Mrs. Mabel Raffenaud, who is
Mrs. G. Zuverink, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boot, missionaries to China, adZuverink. Mr. and Mrs. J. Altena, dressed the group. Refreshmentsconfined at the Muskegon sanitarif before J
W«d.. Thun., Nov. 14, 15
urn, visited relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. and a social hour followed.
in the city over the a
E. Van Oort. Mr. and Mrs. P.
missionMrs. James

rP
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Week Of Prayer
Observed At

-

—

Hope College

-

Off to the movies in

in

Oval Attendance

Radio listeners will have opportunity this fall to hear a series,of
ALSO A DEMONSTRATION IN 15-minute speeches on conservation
subjects over Station WKAR, Eaat
ALLENDALE, IN OTTAWA
Lansing. The speeches are being
COUNTY, NOV. 21
given on Wednesday afternoons
from 2:45 to 3:00 o'clock and deal
Proper rationsfor fatteningtur- with game law enforcement, forest
keys and correctmethods of areas- fire and women’s interestsin coning the birds when they are re»dv servation.
for market are two factors which
Oct. 31— "Conservation and Eduhelp increasethe prices received by cation," by C. J. Tinker, Education
the growers, according to the poul- Division.
try departmentat MichiganState
Nov. 7— "Women and ConservaCollege.
tion," by Audrey DeWitt, EducaA series of meetings has been tion Division.
Nov. 14 — "Protectionof Wildlife
arranged by the departmentduring early November to tell turkey Through Law Enforcement,"by
raisershow to feed the birds to Arthur E. Elmer, Division of Field
Tet a good finish and to show how Administration.
Nov. 21— "How MichiganFights
>ird* should be killed and dressed.
Specialistsfrom the college will Its Forest Fires." by Irwin 8.
Booth, Division of Field Adminisattend sll the meetings.
I ibrral amounts of mash and of tration.
Nov. 28
"Inventorying Our
cretch grains should bo used to
nish turkeys for market. Milk Natural Resources," by Charles
hould be added to the grain ration Millar, in charge of land Economic
if any is available.Birds fed in Survey.

iilP

50 W. 10th Street

Holland and Gd.

They Never Forget

Radio Will Tell of
Wild Life

m

Few Days Only
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Turkey Killing
At Hamilton
To Be Shown
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the
Service

and
Economy
of the

hTgh-low penfield
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATER
h the

ECONOMY REGULATOR

,

-

-

;

-

<

THEATRES

£

HOLLAND

A

MOORE

SERVICE which

renders

adequate hot water when
- you need it.

One Night of Love

ECONOMY

of operation
under our new

GUARANTEED GAS BILL
Ask

DEBATE TEAM
IS ORGANIZED

1

Twenty-six Men
Compete

The Merry Widow

our Representative

NIGHT

Electric Co.

Man”

.

COLONIAL

YOU ORDER

THEATRE

-

The

-

Agent

NIGHT

GUEST

-

—

CONSTANCE BENNETT

/

Outcast Lady

DOUBLE FEATURE

Claud,

-

-

THE HOLLAND CITT
ms were called upon by Quarter second team boys will also see ac- nishes an adequate site, Holland
WIDOW OF FORMER
Mrs. Claries H. McBride, 280
not taken advantage of the ofHOLLAND GROCER PASSES back Joe Karrtllto plunge through tion in the Fremont game to gain fer, as
College avenue, has returnedto ALLEGAN
have Allegan, South Haven,
^
Holland
from
a
visit
with
her
to
the
10
yard
line,
from
where
Don Devine of Allegan had the
Kalamazoo and other neighboring
Mrs.
Maggie
Van
Ry,
Sr., 84, Marod went back to try for what
daughter
and
her
husband,
Mr.
and
In
the
main
game
Saturday
misfortune to have his car taken
cities.
Holland’a offense was hindered by
one evening. When found in Hol- Mrs. Thomas Morgan, in Boston, The Young Ladies’Mission guild native of The Netherlandsand a appeared to be a placekick.
resident
of
Holland
66
years,
died
of the Overisel ChristianReformed
land a new spare tire and the heat- Mass.
Holland was caught flat footed several penalties, which totalled 65
church entertainedthe Ladies’ Aid at her home here Friday from the
er were gone.
on the play, however, and Jolders- yards, the statistics show. Grand
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have society, their husbands and friends infirmitiesof age. She was the
— ......... )
Haven was penalised three times
^turned from Elkhart, Ind., where in the chapel on Thursdayevening. widow of Henry Van Rv, former ma, kneeling with the ball in front
Clessner E. Dage has moved from they attended the funeral of Mrs. A pleasing program was given and Holland merchant, and the daugh- of Marod, jumped up and shot the for a total of 26 yards. That Grand
Virginia Park to Holland.
Cook's brother-in-law,Henry M. a two-coutae lunch to the 65 per- ter of the late Rastiaan Kruidenier, ball to Van Straat who was kneel- Haven had an effective overhead
ing over the goal line. No one was game is shown by the fact that
Jenner. ‘
sons featured the close of the eve- Holland pioneer.
Surviving are eight children, near the local fullbackand the scor- Bosworth’sboys attemptedseven
ning’s activities.
By ANN PAGE
Frank Pifer has moved from
• * •
Mrs. Frank Kammeraad, Mrs. Her- ing ended for the day as Marod ’a passes and completed five for 92
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense left
Jenison Park to Holland, Route 1.
the exceptionof the beet
for Chicago to attend the ChicagoThe Holland camp of the United man De Fouw, Mrs. Frank New- place kick for conversion was wide. yards while Holland attempted 18
wfem.
eggs, butter, oranges and (reeh
Spanish War Veterans and auxil- 'house, Anthony Van Ry and Mrs.
Purdue football' game Saturday.
The big bouquet of the day, how- and five were good for 30 yards.
tomatoes,marketers wfll find most
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool
Albert
Buter
of
Holland,
Rastiaan
iary held their Hallowe’en party
Grand Haven gained 71 yards food prices easy on their poekstbooks.
ever, went to Fullback Clarence
received word today of the safe
Andrew Jalving, 233 East 11th at the home of William E. Bjork of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ralph Y.
and
lost 27 by rushing and running Meats are reasonable, with loin aad
Vande
Water
of
Holland.
He
was
arrival in Bahrein, Arabia, of their street, has applied for a permit to in Gibson last Friday evening. It Reaves of Denver, Colo., and James
round cuts of beef and legs of lamb
the
ends while Holland made 56 especially attractive.
daughter,Miss HenriettaOude- make repairs to his home at the was formerly stated that Mrs. Van Ry of Salem, N. Y.. besides the main cog in the works that
Certain vegetablesare somewhat
mool, who is a nurse under the cm- cost of $150.
Bjork entertained at a party in a sister,Mrs. Henry Van Woerkem halted Grand Haven’s running at- yards and lost 25 yards in those
nl oy of the Standard Oil company.
honor of the children of Spanish- of Grand Haven.
tack and ripped off large gains on departments. Each team inter- higher, but a wide selection of low
ooet vegetablesIs at 111 available.
Miss Oudemool arrived in Arabia
Funeral services were held at off tackle reverses from the Notre cepted one pass.
Miss Clara McClellan was elected American War veterans at her
Among them wUhhe found white and
Oct. 15.
worthy matron at the annual meet- home. Games were in charge of 1:30 Monday at the home, 80 East Dame formation, which Coach
The victory for Grand Haven sweet potatoes, fallow onions, rutaing of the Star of Bethelemchap- Mrs. Frank Harbin. RefreshmentsThirteenth st.. and at 2:00 p. m. at Breen uses.
gives the locals a record of five baga turnips, carrots, beets and cabter No. 40, Order of the Eastern were served by Mrs. H. Van I*nte FourteenthStreet Christian ReAnother outstanding feature of -won, one lost and one tied for a bage. Green and wax beans, spinach,
Star. Other officers chosen were and Mrs. M. Vande Water. Deco- formed church, with burial in Pilcauliflowerand broccoliare moderateHolland's play was the punting of seasonal average of .833. Grand
Burton Welton, worthy patron; rations and chairs were in charge grim Home cemetery.
ly priced, while green peas and lima
Haven
has
rolled
up
132
points
to
Marcus,
a
half
back.
He
shaded
beans are high.
-o- .......
Mrs. Delia Boone, associate ma- of M. Vande Water, Tom Eastman
25
for
opponents,
Muskegon
Tommy
Bennett
in
kicking,
sendGrapefruitis outstandingIn qualtron; Ed Slooter. associatepatron; and W. Bjork. George De Boer,
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE ing most of his kicks out of bounds. Heights being the only team to ity and price. Both cooking and eatMrs. Mabel Vandenberg, secretary; Jr., spoke of Hallowe’en and the
TRANSFERS
ing apples should be very reasonable.
Mrs. Luella White, treasurer;Mrs. influence of the Spanish-American
Clyde “Spike” Kieft played the score on the locals.
The following menus are made up
o
Dorothy Yelton, conductress; Mrs. war in making America a world
best game of his career at tackle
from tbe latest market news availJake
Jacobs,
et
al., to John Piers
Mary Hansen, associate conduc- power. Prizes were won by Mrs.
able.
for Grand Haven after he replaced HOLLAND LOSES AIRPORT:
tress. The businesssessionfollowed George Moomev. Mrs. Harry Nies, and wife, Lot 5, Blk. “F,” BosFAILED TO PAY RENT
Misner in the second quarter and
Low Cost Dinner
man’s
Add.
Holland.
a pot-luck supper served at 6 Mr. Smith, Mildred Vande Water
Mrs. Anna Bonge to Johannes Ralph Secory threw off his leth
Roast Loin of Pork
o’clock. Annual reports of commit- and Ruth Owen. About 40 were
Holland's landing field for airMeyering and wife, I/Us 47 and argy and really made use of his
Browned Potatoes
tees were submitted. Public instal- present.
planes, a 40-acre plot north of the
48,
Add.
1,
Van
Den
Berg’s
Plat.
Creamed Carrots
190
pounds.
•
•
•
lation of officers will take place
city on US-31, will be plowed up
Bread and Butter
Holland.
Nov. 22. Mrs. Nellie B. Stanaway,
Reserves In Tie
and used for farming purposes, it
A large number of Ganges folks
Apple Betty
retiring president of the Ottawa entered fruit and flower displays Jacob Essenberg and wife to
Van Straat was effective on de- was announced today. The metal
Tea or
Milk
county association,0. E. S., was at the annual fruit and flower A rend K. Brouwer and wife, Pt. fense in batting down Holland’s hangars and other buildingson the
Medium Cost Dinner
honored Wednesday at the meet- show sponsored by the Future Lot 6, Maple Drive Subdivision, flat passes over the line and Runk field will be dismantled and reing of the county associationwhen Farmer of America of Fennville Twp. Holland.
Baked Potatoes
and Verhoeks played their usual moved by the owner of the field Chicken
Peoples State Bank. Holland, to
the local organixation entertained High school last Thursdayand Fribecause of failure to receive rentCelery and Onions
brilliant
defensive
game.
members in the Masonic temple. day. many receiving first and sec- Grace Dalman, Lot 24. Bolhuis EvBread and Butter
In a preliminary game the two
The retiring presidentwas present- ond prizes. The Peachbelt school erett Subdivision.Holland.
Snow Pudding CustardSauce
What airport facilities will he
Tea or
Milk
Holland City State Bank to Hol- reserve teams battled to a score- provided in the future is not known.
ed a gavel which had been hewn won first place in the rural
from a branch of her prize sweet schools’ fruit display ami Mrs. Will land City Depositors Corp., Lot less tie. It was the final game of A special committee of the common
Very Special Dinner
cherry tree located in the yard of Hamlin of Glenn won first prize 152, Harrington& Vanden Berg the season for the scrubs and sev- council appointed several months
Fruit Cup
her home. The gift was from the for the best and largestdisplay of Bros. Lot 10, Macatawa Park eral of the second team members, ago to design plans for an airport,
Roast Lamb Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Past Matrons’ club and was pre- chrysanthemums and having 25 Grove. Twp. Park.
among them Fortino, Niemitz, has not as yet submitted a report.
Cauliflower, Hollaodalke
Mrs. Nellie Poest to Frances
sented by Mrs. Abbie Ming.
different varieties.
Young and Roossien, will be re- Although the state department
Tomato Aspic Salad
Formsma and Anna Pell, E% N\
• • •
of aeronautics is ready to spend
Hot Rolls and Butter
tained by the coach to give him
S>4
W>*
NH
N4
SE*4
, Sec. 6-5between
$10,000
and
$15,000
for
an
Election of officers featured the
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoovtr, Mr.
Maple Nut Ice Cream
two full teams for practice. The airporthere providing the city furNovember meeting of the Past and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr, and Mrs. 14 W. Twp. Zeeland.
Milk
Mrs.
Nellie
Poest
to
Frances
Noble Grand club Saturday at the Chester Wightman, Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Grace Thomson. Mrs. William Van Hartesveld and Mr. Formsma and Anna Pell. NW**
Grace Urick and Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Clare Shultz of Ganges NW'4 Sec. 8-5-14 W. Twp. Zeeland.
Gerrit Nagelkerk, et al. to Harry
Lindberg assisted the hostess.The were entertained at a Hallowe’en
electionresulted as follows: Mrs. party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar and wife, Pt. SE’4, Sec.
Kate Herrick, past president;Mrs. John Bast in Holland Tuesday eve- 27-5-14. Twp. Zeeland.
Harry B. Elhart and wife to HolThomson, president; Mrs. Myrtle ning.
• • •
land City Depositors Corp.. Lot 15,
Bennett, vice president;
t; Mrs.
Blanche Vande Visse, secretary; Miss Janet Kolenbrander of Blk. 5, Prospect Park Add., Hollegan Gazette.

Local
Mn. H.
r

COUNTY NEWS

News

J. DeLano and

son,

Georg* of Holland, and Mrs, R. K.
Myers and daughter,Kathryn, were
dinner guests of Mrs. W. E.

Schmitt Saturday evenmp.-AlU
gan G aiette.

6,

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

•

_

H. Bos and R. A. Mulder of the
News were in Grand Haven Saturday.

f.

K

Messrs. R. E. Myers,

H.

experience.

S.

Maenti, W. E. Schmitt of Allegan,
R and H. J. DeUno of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Perrigo and Mr. and
L? Mrs. Cyril Price were among AlleT gan people who saw the football
game in Ann Arbor Saturday. — Al-

WITH

--

I

SCHOOL BOYS ind GIRLS

$12,000

-

m PRIZES

Coffee

>

A

IN

Duplicate

prizes awarded

Pie

als.

BREAD-LETTER CONTEST

•

'

Coffee

to

mothers of winning contestants

Coffee

Contest
inside the

Details of this

explained
wrappers of
and

FEDERAL

DUTCH-BOY Breads

during the rest of week.

Mrs. Urick, treasurer; Mrs. Mae East Saugatuckwas surprisedat a
Hiier, chaplan; Mrs. Clara St. miscellaneousshower given by
John, press reporter.The remain- Mrs. John Lubbers. Miss Ruth Evder of the afternoon was spent in erhart and Mrs. Bert Tien. The
playing cards, Mrs. Hiier winning shower was held at the home of
first prize and second going to Mrs. Tien. The Hallowe’en color

land.

Henry Koop and wife to Jan Sal
and wife. Lot 137, Steketee Bros.

Are yon planning

Add., Holland.

Mrs. Rose Harris. Refreshmentsscheme was carried out. Little
were served. Three visitors, Mrs. Florence Tien, attired in Hallowe’en
Dick Van Lente, Miss Rose Clark costume, pulled the gifts on a decand Miss Lulu Harrington, attend- orated wagon to the bride-to-be.
ed the meeting. The December Games were played and prizes
meeting will be a Christmasparty awarded to Mrs. John Meyering
and will be held at the home of and Miss Janet Kolenbrander. ReMrs. Mae Hiier, fil West Ninth freshments were served. Those
street.
present were Miss Winnie Van Der Holland, Bitter County Rivals,

leave your family

PASSES CLICK,

HAVENS WIN

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Mrs. Peter J. Zalsman,14 West
14th street,underwent an operation at University hospital in Ann
Arbor. She is doing as well as can
be expected at this time.

Wall. Miss Dora Tucker, Miss Hil-

da Hoving, Miss Florence Volkers,
Miss Mary Lubbers, Miss Florence
Johnson. Miss Florence Hoekstra,
Mrs. John Meyering.Miss Verna
Faber. Miss Mattie Kolenbrander,
Miss Margie Siebelink. Miss Nancy
jP
Van Dis, Miss Henrietta Van Dis,
copal church, which held its first Miss Rosella Deters. Miss Margameeting Friday evening at the ret Veldhoff.Miss GertrudeVeldhome of Mrs. John Fraser, elected hoff, Miss Johanna Balder, Miss
Miss Catherine Evans as president Julia Postma. Miss Josephine Dekfor the ensuing year. Miss Irene kers, Miss Frances Dekkers and
Fraser was named secretary and Miss Frances Koning.

b

Miss Alice McClay, treasurer.
Meetings will be held the first

• •

•

*5,000

Bewildered by Passes, 13-0;

Fremont Next

#

(Grand Haven Tribune)

MOBS?

Grand Haven high school’sBlue

and Gold gridiron

warriors
marched on to what appears to be
the most successfulfootball season in the history of the school

Saturday by overcoming the
Holland jinx and annexing

old

Read below how

the

WAS ANNE CALLING

FROM CHICAGO
she'll

.

.

.

be here tonight"

from the neighbor neit door, one may
receive
telephone call from the next block, from acrnMthe continent, from a ship at sea, from foreign nhores.

As ssaily as a hail

Such ease of communication is the result of constant
research by the Bell Telephonetahoratorir*... of the
pcedse manufacturing skill of the Western Electric Company ... of increased speed and accuracy of operation.
TMephone service is a social a ndbu si ncM asset. It enables
you to keep Id dose touch with family and friends. In
emergencies,it is priceless protection.
Telephone service may be had for only a few cents a day.
For complete information, write or visit the Tdephone
Basincss Office.

I

I

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

6EBBEN & VANBEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
*

.

/ 9

'

•

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE

m

NO HUNTING OR

TRAPPING

SIGNS

The Glenn Ladies’ Aid society to 0.
will sponsor a dinner and bazaar
Old Man Weather held off with
Lois Miller, organist,and Milton at their church on next Saturday, a drenching downpour long enough
Lomask, concertmaster of the Nov. 10. All are invited.
Saturday to allow Coach C. A. Bos• • • •
PittsburghSymphonv orchestra,
worth's effective passing attack to
The
Ganges
Women’s
Home
Miswho have been heard during the
click and his cohorts used five
JosephineGibson home counselor sionary societyhas been postponed
period Monday, Wednesday and one week and will be held Nov. 14 passes to gain 92 yards, three of
Friday, have become so popular at the home of Mrs. Serene Chase. which were directly responsiblefor
• • •
the two-touchdownmargin which
throughout the country that they
Miss MargueriteCoe and Fred the Havenites carried off the field.
have been also scheduled by their
sponsors,H. J. Heinz Company, for Koning of Saugatuck were united
The local coach plans to make
special programs on Tuesday and in marriage at a quiet home wed- good use of his reserves in the
Thursday each week on an NBC ding Saturday evening. Oct. 27, at Fremont game at Fremont Saturcoast-to-coast circuit. Heinz’ organ, the home of the bride’s parents.
day and is pointing his team to the
one of the largest in the country, Mr. and Mr*. Harry Ravlin. Rev.
final
game of the season when
will be heard on these programs. R. L. Kortkamp performed the cerMiss Gibson has been proclaimed emony. Those present were rela- Coach Gene Thomas will bring his
one of three most outstanding ra- tives of *the bride and groom and Kalamazoo Central Maroon Giants
dio speakers and the Heinz musi- a few close friends. Those from out to Ferry Field. The Kazoo game
cians, while only recently intro- of town were Mr. and Mrs. I>eo will be played here Nov. 17 and secduced to national audiences, have Coe, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Leo ond place in the final standings of
already climbed so high in popu- Coe, Jr., of Chicago, and Mr. Ha- the Southwest conference will
larity that their sponsors have ac- zen Koning and Miss Patterson of
probably be at stake.
ceded to a widespread demand for Jackson. A beautiful buffet lunchBy winning from Holland, Grand
eon
was
served.
The
couple
expect
more frequent programs. Miss
Haven took a firmer hold on secMiller is now on the air seven times to make their home in Saugatuck.
ond place in the standings. Musa week, giving two evening pro
All this week there is on disolav kegon Heights cinched at least a
grams, and Mr. Lomask is concon
stantly engaged in theVvening in in the corridorsof the high school tie for the championshipfor 1934
symphony and concert work, but a collection of 70 war posters, loan- by trouncing Muskegon’s Big Reds,
they are devoting their days to na- ed by Rev. Kortkamp. To the 38 to 0, Saturday and Grand Haven
tional broadcasts.The combination younger folk these have been very can tie the Heights for top honors
of a pipe organ and violin was a interestingand serve to form a
providing Grand Haven wins from
novelty when presentedand the background for an understanding
Miller-Lomaskpresentations have of America’sparticipationin the Kalamazoo Central and Muskegon
brought the players and their spon- World War. To their parents they Heights loses to Benton Harbor a
sors a flood of congratulatory mail. serve to recall the stirring davs week from Saturday. This does
of 1917-18.To one who will study not appear probable.
them they will furnish on interestThere was real joy in the Grand
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
ing psychologicalaspect of World Haven stands at Riverview staCountry Club Addition
War propaganda and how it was dium Saturday as Grand Haven did
On East Eighth Street.
done, not only in recruitingand in
more than win the game. BosWe have the lateat and newest the selling of bonds, but in the worth’s men overcame a stubborn
stimulation of morale at home
styles in glasses at prices below
Manv Canadianposters are includ- Dutch team and snowed under a
the average. Having my office at ed. Rev. Kortkamp prizes his col- jinx that has been irking local
home I can save you the high cost lection quite highly and believes teams since 1927, the last year
of rent. A very careful and thor- that both young and old have not Grand Haven came out on top over
ough examination by a post-gradu- only enjoyed them but profited by
the south county footballers.Year
ate ophthalmologist.
it.
after year Grand Haven showed
• • •
much superiorityin games precedFuneral services for Dr. Walter A. Parker. 25, who suffocated ing the Holland clash, only to have
while trying to secure postal sav- the Dutch play way over their
ings certificates from his burning heads and either tie or defeat the
home here early Friday morning, Blue and Gold.
will be held at Paris, his former
Marod Comes Through
home. Park*V is survived by his
And you can thank the strong
widow and his father and mother, arm of Nick Marod, Grand Haven
VlfV r vi*
tt'fhvNLO*''
Mr- and Mrs. Jess Parker of Paris.
He came to Allegan a month ago right wing for the victory. With
the ball resting on Holland’a 45
to practice chiropracty.
o
yard line midway in the second pelutmUethm. oho aad
riod, Nick calmly trotted into the
OTTAWA
COUNTY
NEWS
httlmet estre
hackfield and let loose a wel
htoopeeeUom wHhtlm
NsUsmlHemsindAsL
oratoricalcontest for this aimed pass to Captain Runk, who
Ws ktm4le sO dstsis
district sponsored by the Ottawa caught it on the dead run over his
of Sasaeimifer/ow
County S. S. Association was held] boulder and over the Holland sec• Hats Is ona of tha
in the Reformed church at Hudsonondary defense on the 15 yard line
moat outstandingvaluas
ville last week Monday evening.
Those receiving prizes and their and scampered over the goal
avaroffarad. You gatafull
subjects were: Rosena Poortenga, Marod also kicked the goal.
•lx ad 22' baatinf plant,
Again in the fourth period with
“Jothanan.” first place; Ruth Slotwith high grada astro
Iman, “Ruth,” second prize; and the ball in midfield after an exhoary casdogt built and
Jeanette Dena Van Noord, “Josh- change of punts, Marod threw a
gnaraataad by tha world’o
ua,” third prize. Other contestants bullet pass to Gimborys who ran
largaatinstaUar of Warm
were Gertrude Klomp and Gertrude for a first down on Holland’s 28
Air Furnacao.Complata
• » •
InataQatioa of tha Warm
yard line. Van Straat and JoldersVan
Duinen.
Prlaod by factory trainad
The east central district of Bov
mas aaaaraa aatiafactory
Scouts will meet in the new Hudperformanca.
sonville auditorium Nov. 26 for a

ID CITY
Vest 8th St.
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means

cost by

of

The Prudential’s "Modified 5”

policy. It will protect you through the next five
years for an annual

premium JUST ONE-HALF of

the rate payable thereafter. Never more than a

few cents for each dollar you wish to provide.

PRESENT AGE

FOR EACH DOLLAR OF INSURANCE

Nearest

your annual contribution would be

birthday

FIRST FIVE

20

to

23

less

than 1

24

to

39

less

than

40

to

46

less

than

47

to

50

less than

cent

court of honor and election of

protactaagainst hlghar
prico-advaanaxt
boating problam. A Holland Man will cal! without obligationany tima

officers.

Hudsonville’sTroop 20, recently
organized, will take part in the
P.-T. A. program on Nov. 20.
o
.....
..

£

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
ANDREW

than 2 cents

VA cents

less

than 3 Cents

2

less than

2A cents

8th St.

less

4 Cents

than 5 Cents

Minimum Policy, $5,000

No Bettor Time Than the Present
Consult Local Agent or

Office, or

JOHN WIERSMA,

Home

Office

Asst. Supt.,

Waverly Bldg.,

HOLLAND

fraWial
JttBuranre (Urnttpaw} of Amrrtot
EDWARD

D.

DUFTTELD
NEWARK, N1V

Try our famous Southern Fried Chicken,
Dinners.

JIUET

Fish and Steak

Dancing Every Nite Except Monday.

ZltO

otel

FOR

..

INSURANCE

-o-

ANY KIND

-

cents

PHONE

Lena Dykema and Reka Dykema to Klaaa_VanKampen and wife,
SF frl % SW frl U, Sec. 6-5-15
W. Twp. Holland.
Henry Perin to Margaret Perin,
SEU SEK/Sec. 31-7-15, Twp. Rob-

AFTER FIVE YEARS
less

ages SI to 60

-

A amaU down paymasf

YEARS

Also issued at

The

Housed Ctsses sed Kepshe
AllUtkssofFumsoss

For Sale at

can be done at a reasonable

HOLLAND
rURNACE

DIAL 4651

y * |f

it

county class A title in football, 13

Wednesday of each month.

"THAT

lo

7
I

Wm. Ferry

YOU’LL ENYOY THE REFINED

m*

ATMOSPHERE

Oostlng, Peter Ooating, Mrs.
The combined Holland high Grand Rapids, Mrs. Evelyn ErickDr. J. 0. Scott
Thompson, Vernon Drost and Mr. school a cappella choir and mixed son of Muskegon, Mrs. Clare De
chorus, numbering 100 voices, will Witt, Mrs. Kathi
and Mrs. Wm. Droat.
tnryn De Witt and
be heard in "The Mikado,” Gilbert Mrs. Neila De Witt of Grand HaMiss Ruth Beekman and Harvey
Dentist
and Sullivan’swell known and al- ven, and Misses Leone Britton, He!* lean: SJOtollrif)
BuekarapentertainedFriday witn
Phone
A
social hour Friday evening
ways popular operetta,three days, ene Plasman, Virginia Ovens, ZelHallowe'en party in a garage at
6-4604
:80 to 6 p.m
followed the business meeting of
Dec. 4-6, in the high school audi- ma Hendricks, Faith Hendricks and
lr. Bluekamp’shome. The gaxe
212 Med. Arte 1
the Eagle auxiliary which made torium, according to the musical Lois Vanden Berg. Mrs. G. Brake,
the guests was first arrested
JMDS"Sir*
GRAND RAPI
plans for a public card and bunco
e
Moore.
Miss
Mrs.
John
Kole,
Mrs.
Marvin
De
the room decorationswhich indirector, Miss Tnxi
party, to be neld Nov. 28 in Eagle
witches, cats and cornstalks,
Lucile Lindsley is the dramatic Jonge and Mrs. L. Hendricksof
hall at 8:80 o’clock. Mre. W. B.
i were played after which
Zeeland.
director.
Haight
is
arranging
the
affair.
rents were served. Those
Bye. Her None end Threat
Mrs. Anna Van Ingen and Miss
DR. J. G. HUIZBNGA
the party were the
AperiatM
of Grant 4k Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
ZEELAND
tuth Molengraf,Marian Hazel Veldheer were winners of
first and second prizes, respectiveEye
—
Ear
—
None
—
Throat
[Over
Model
Drug Store]
sraad, Ruth Boone, Ruth
IVoples State Bank Building
rVtn^er Veen Bloek]
and Denton Njorlin,Bill ly, at the card party. Refresh(Overlooked
last
issue.)
ments were served.
Holland, Michigan
lasselink, Ray Souter, and Harvey
tic* houra: 9-10 a.
f-6 t> it
Hours: 10 to
2 to 4:30
Huekamp.
fveninwn— Toon, and Rnturdav
Mrs. Louis Koeman entertained Rev. William Kok of Zeeland Phone: Office 8669: Residence 211
•».ee o n*
Miss Irene Koeman whose mar- at her home on ,R. R. No. 8 in was the speaker at a combined
ge to Harold Breuker will be honor of Miss Irene Koeman who mass meeting of the League of
14992— Bap. Nov . 10
TYLER VAN LANDRGKND
event of this month, was honor will soon, become a bride. The Men's societies and the League of
Young
Men’s
societies,
hefd
at
at a shower Thursday eve- bride was presented with a gift
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Mill aupplien, electric pumps
Eastern Avenue Christian Replumbing and heating, tin and
given by her aunt, Mrs. C. from the group.
Oort for tha Count? of Ottawa.
formed church Wednesday evening
ven, at the Boven residence.
At a sesoion of aaid Court, held at sheet metal work.
in observance of Reformation Day. the Probate Officein the City of Grand 49 W. 8th ST.. HOLLAND. MICH
Peter Uhema, Miss Elsie KoeZEELAND
Rev. Mr. Kok spoke on the sub- Haven in said County, ogthe ZSrdday
Phnn#
_____ and Mr. Breuker were winners
ject, "Servants of God."
if prises in competitive games
of Oct.A.D. 1984.
16042— Expires Nov. 10
• • •
r which refreshmentswere Miss Frances Weaver, daughter
Preaent: Hon. Cora Vpndewater
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weaver in • Cornelius Van Koevering,who Judge of Probate.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Grand Haven, and Marvin Elen- since his boyhood has been an emIn the matter of the Betata of
Those honoring the bride-elect baas, son of Jacob Elenbaas of ploye of the Zeeland Record comTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
HkNRY VAN UNEN, Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unema, Lincoln street, Zeeland, were united pany, and for the past two years
At a session of said Court, held
and Mrs. John Henry Koeman, in marriage at the home of the superintendent of the printing deIt appearingto the court that the at the Probate Office in the City
Clarence Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.
cere- partment, this week, Monday, went time for presentation of claims against of Grand Haven, in said County,
Boven, Miss Elisabeth Koeman,
Rev. to the University hospitalat Ann said estate should be limited,and that on the 20th day of October, A.D.
Inna, John Henry and Frank
ay, pastor oi the Second Arbor, where he will be several a’time and place be appointed to re- 1934.
urman, Anna, Betty and Donald Reformed church at Grand Haven. days for treatment in the surgical ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Present: HON. CORA VAN DE
koeman, Frances, Elsie, Beatrice The bride wore a beautifulautumn departmentfor plastic attention. and demands against said deceasedby WATER, Judge of Probate.
Nelson Koeman, Margaretand leaf crene gown, and was attended
In the Matter of the Estate of
• • •
sad before said court:
tman Bosch, Miss Cornelia Boven. by Miss Nelvia Elenbaas of ZeeJohn Henry Toren, Deceased.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
As
a
windup
of
a
spirited eleciss Kathryn Van Loyengoed ana land, a sister of the groom, wearAdah T. Wright, having filed in
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
tion campaign local Democratic
r. Breuker.
ing olive green. Mr. Joe Weaver,
said
court her petition praying
adherents are planning a torch- claimatosaid court at said probate

SOCIETY

NEWS

Diekema
Cross

1

Dr. A.

\

God’s Acre

&

Your fanlly burial plot nay bo

Ten Cate

LecnhOUtf

a email or largo cemetery.It

bo in a beautiful park or • roadside
country burial ground. In oltber
case the gravo of the dear departed

Attomeys-st-Uw

Oftiee— over the Firm Stit

'

should be, sooner or later, appro-

i

Bank
Holland. Mich.

priately designated by a monument
or sone other menorlaL.. No doubt

wo can advise you an to the beet
thing to do. Let ns show you the
design we have and give an eoti*
mate of the cost

m

12

H. R.

•

Doesburg

Drugs, Medkines and

St

Holland

Toilet Articles

Monument Works

l Block North tad One-Half
18

Expires Nov. 8

MORTGAGE SALE

•'

ir

nay

Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated April 21, 1923, giv.

Weat Seventh

West

of

Warn

Friend Tavern
Phone 4184

tratratgratcttcamramrarac

eh by Abel

Postma and Nellie
Postma to John Van Regenmorter
and Antle Van Regenmorter,his

Expire* December 29.

MORTGAGE SALE

FOR

SALE— Oliver

typewriter.

wife, and recorded in the office oi

514 Central Ava.
Default having been made in the
the Register of Deeds for OtUwo
condition* of a certain mortgage 4<<<<<<W<<<<<<<<<<M<<<<<4<<44<<<<
County, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
dated the 14th day of October.
Expires Nov. 17
Mortgages on page 181, on the 26th
1024, excuted by John H. Boone and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
day of April, 1923; upon which
Matilda Boone, his wife, as mortmortgage there is due and unpaid:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
gagor*, to Martha D. Kollen, at
principal $1,900.00, Interest $268.00,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
mortgagee,and which said morttotaling $2,166.00,as well as unIN CHANCERY
gage was recorded in the office of
paid taxes, together with statutory
Ben Bouman, Plaintiff, vs, Jeanthe Register of Deed* of Ottawa
costs of foreclosure,will be foreette De Kidder Bouman, defendant.
County, Michigan, on the 17th day
closed by a statutory sale of the
Order.
of October, 1924, in Liber 134 of
premises therein described,to-wlt:
At a session of the said Court,
Mortgage*,
on
Page
344;
and
brother of the bride, attended(the
that a certain instrument in writThe Lot numbered Two in
light parade through the down- office on or befdre the
whereby the power of *alo con- hold at the Court House in the
ing. purporting to be the last will
Vander Ven’s Subdivision beMr. and Mrs. Fred Feyen cele- groom. Mr. and Mrs^ Elenbaas town districtof Zeeland at 7:80
tained in said mortgage has be- City of Grand Haven, in said Coun20th
Day
of
February
A.
D.
1936
and testamentof said deceased, ing a Subdivision of parts of
>rated their fortieth wedding anni- will make their home in Grand
o’clock Saturday evening. Speakcome operative, and no auit or pro- ty, on the 11th day of October,1934.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, seid time now on file in said court lie admitI<ots Five, Six. and Seven of
srsary Tuesday evening at their Haven.
Present: THE BON. FRED T.
ers who are expected to address
ceeding at law having been instit
end place being hereby appointed for
to probate, and that the adBlock "B" Addition to the City
672 Central avenue. Dinner
Niubs, tiircuu
Circuit juoge
Judge.
the Democratic partisans are ihe examinationand adjustment of ail ted
tuted to recover the debt secured MILES,
ministration of said estate be
of Holland, all according to the
is served at six o’clock to thirtyIt appearing to this Court from
Thomas F. McAllister,Democratic claims and demands against aaid deby
said
mortgage,
or any part
Funeral
services
were
held
Mongranted to John W. Ederle or to
recorded plat thereof,on recguests. Out-of-townguests
affidavit on file, that Jeanette De
candidate for congress in this disthereof,and there is claimed to be
ceased.
some other suitable person.
ord in the Register of Deeds
vere Mrs. Paul Westrate and Mr. day afternoon at the Dykstra
endant herein,
Ridder Bouman, defer
trict,
and
John
Dolfin,
Jr.,
of
Musdue
on
the
date
hereof
for
princiIt is Ordered, That the
ia and for Ottawa County,
id Mrs. Arthur Feyen of Grand funeral home for Mrs. Frank Nash, kegon, Democratic candidate for
cannot be located and that her
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
pal,
interest
and
attorneys
fees
20th Day of November, A. I). 1934.
State of Michigan, at the
ipids, Mrs. Kooyers, Mrs. Volke- a residentof R. R. 4, on the North
state senator in the district com- notice thereof be given by publication
provided in said mortgage, the whereaboutsia unknown:
North front door of the Court
and Martin Daining of Byron Shore Drive, who died Friday after- prised of Ottawa and Muskegon of • copy hereof for three aue- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
It ia ordered that she appear and
sum
of $2^03.30:
noon
at
the
age
of
68
years.
She
House in the City of Grand
enter and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
answer the bill of complaint filed >39
ceaaive weeks previous to said day of said Probate Office, be and is herecounties.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice is
had
been
ill for some time. Mrs.
Haven, Ottawa County, MichiTalsma and family of Caledonia.
in this cause within three months
hearing, in the Holland City News, a by appointed for hearing said petihereby given that pursuant to the
gan, that being the place for
Miss Joyce Kooyers was hostess Nash was the daughter of Mr. and
<
from the date of this order, or aaid
newspaper printed and circulated in
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
a group of friends at supper .vivors are two sisters. Mrs. Wil- The annual party and business said county.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, holding the Circuit Court of
bill will be taken as confessed and
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
said County, on the 10th day
fednesday evening. Her guests Mrs. Gerrit Vander Beldt, Holland meeting of the Intermediate Christhat public notice thereof be given
that this order be published as reCORA VANDEWATER. by publicationof a copy of this
of November, 1934, at Ten purpose of satisfyingthe sum due nuired by law in the Holland City
Included the Misses Marion Voss, pioneers. She was born July 17, tian Endeavor society of the SecJadga tt Praha*
on
the
said mortgage, the costs and
1866.
Mrs.
Nash
is
survived
by
ond Reformed church was held on
o'clock in the forenoon.
order for three successive weeks
tatty Bareman, Anna Ruth Mulder,
News, a newspaper printed,pubcharges of said sale, and any taxes
A true rnn*—
Dated August 21, 1934.
previous to said day of hearing in
Lathryn Selles and Sylvia Turks- her husband, three sons, George of Monday evening with about thirty'
lished and circulating in said
and
insurance
premiums
paid
by
HARRIET SWART
Holland, William of Port Sheldon eight present. The business ses'
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
the Holland City News, a newsCounty.
Register of Probate
and Clifford of Holland; a daugh- sion was in charge of Mrs. L. Hall,
ANTJE VAN REGENMOTER, the mortgagee before the date pt
paper printedand circulated in said
FRED T. MILES.
the
sale,
the
said
mortgage
wil
be
Mortgagees.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drost ter, Mrs. Leroy Decker of Holland, sponsor,and the following officers
CircuitJudge.
County.
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premise*
EntertainedFriday evening at their and 18 grandchildren.Other sur- were chosen for the ensuing year:
CORA VAN DE WATER. MILES A SMITH.
MILES
A
SMITH.
14826-ExplresNov.
10
to the highest bidder at1 public auclome, honoring Mrs. Sena Thomp- liam Rinck of Grand Rapids, and Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
12W tion or vendue on the 4th day of
who will leave in the near Mrs. James Schurman of Holland,
A true copy:
Holland, Michigan.
January,
1935,
at
two
o’clock
in
and
four
brothers,
Herbert
Vander
future for her home in California
vice
v'.'X THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE HARRIET SWART,
the
afternoon
of
said
day
at
thi
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
also honoring Peter Oosting Beldt of Grand Rapids, Isaac Van- Berg, secretary, and Ross Clark,
Register of Probate.
north front door of the courthouse
16051
Expiree Dec. 22
i is soon to leave for Florida, der Beldt of Grand Haven, and
treasurer.
in the City of Grand Haven, OttaExpires
Nov.
17
sfreshments were served. Those Fred and Gerard Vander Beldt both
• * •
MORTGAGE
SALE
At a session of said Court, held
wa County, Mlthigan, that being
Expires Dec. 8.
iresent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Holland.
Default having been made in a
•TATI OF MTCHiaAN - TU FroMa the place of holding the Circuit
Mrs. John Hendricks entertained at the Probate Office in the City of
MORTGAGE SALE
Conti for the Count? of Ottawn.
with a miscellaneous shower hon- Grand Haven in said County, on the
Court for the said County of Ot- real estate mortgage dated the
Ai a Marion of Mid Court. fceM at the
Notice is hereby given that a
oring Miss Jane Kdopman of Hol- 22 rd day of Oct. A. P.. 1934
tawa. Said premises being de- 20th of September, JO 19, and exemortgagedated June 19, 1929, giv- ProbateOflM la the CK» of Grand Bawa scribed as follows:
cuted bv John S. Oppeneer and
land. who is to become the bride
Present: Hon Cora Vandc Water,
in
aokl
County,
on
the
24th
doy
of
en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie JaLottie B. Oppeneer, husband and
of Elmo Hendricks in December. Judge of Probate.
The followingdescribedland
October,
A.
D.
1934.
cobs, his wife, to Peter F. Douma
wife, of Jamestown,Ottawa counThe shower was given in the form
and premises, situated in the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Proiont. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
and recorded in the office of the
ty, Michigan, as mortgagors to the
of a Halloween party on Tuesday
Township of Holland. County
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
evening with the time spent in HKNDERICKA HAMBURG. Deceased Register of Deeds for Ottawa IndM of Probete.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Bunking Corporationof James- $9
H appearing to the court that the County. Michigan, in Liber 152 of In the Matter of the Estate of
games, music and a social hour. A
viz: Lot* numbered One (1)
Mortgages
on
page
505
on
the
20th
delicious two-course lunch was time for preoontation of claims
BERNARDUS RIKSEN, Deceased and Sixty (60) of Oak Lawn town, Michigan, as mortgagee,
served by the hostess. Miss Koop- agninat ssk) estate should bo limited day of June, 1929; upon which
Park, all according to the rewhich mortgage was recorded in
It appearingto the court that
man received useful and beautiful and that a time and place be ap mortgage there is due and unpaid: the time for presentationof claims corded plat thereof on record the office of the Registerof Deeds
ky if AN 4U1N
(rifts. Those present were Mrs. pointed to receive, examine and ad principal$1,000.00, interest $68.50.
in the officeof the Register of
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
We wfl pubtuk In tkb column regularly ike ery Ulert reeipe* aiul l«*o4new*,
against said estate should be limDeeds for Ottawa County,
Marie Dertien and the Misses Hil- just nil claims and demands against totaling $1,068.50,as well as unthe 26th day of S<q>tember,1910,
lolloped and leMed by ike Kroger Food Foundation.II you ka»e particular
ited, and that a time and place be
paid
taxes,
together
with
statutory
da Huyser and Alta Hendricks of aaid deceasedby and before said
in Liber 112 of Mortgages, on page
Michigan.
prihl—i U buying or preparing lood, lei u< kelp you *oI*t ikem. Ju.t «rile our
costs
of
foreclosure,
will
be
foreappointed
to
receive,
examine
and
court:
Dated October 11th, 1934.
286, whereby the power of sale has
Food Editor, in are ol Ikk paper. We *01 lw pleated to »ee lhal your rjue*lioo*
closed
by
a
statutory
sale
of
the
adjust all claims and demands
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
MARTHA D. KOLLEN, become operative said mortgagee
•t anewertdhelpfully and promptly.
15079- Eipirat Nov. 24
•aid deceased are required U pre- premises therein described,to-wit: against said deceased by and before
elected and does diet to de. Mortgagee,
The East forty feet of lot
sent their elaime to a*id court at
said court:
clare the principal sum with all
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE,
number four in Block sixtysaid Probate Office on or before jhe
It is ordered, That creditorsof
STATE OF MICHIGAN
arrearages of interest and t$»xe*
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
three in the City of Holland,
said deceased are required to preunder the terms of the mortgage to
20th
Day
of
February
A.
D.
1936
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
BAKED PEACH DUMPLINGS
County of Ottawa, State of
Business Address:
be due and payabla.
'.s teaspoon baking powder
1 No. 2'* can peach halves,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at ten o’clockin the forenoon, aaid Michigan, excepting two feet in sent their claims to said court at Holland, Michigan.
That no auit or proceedings at
said Probate Office on or before
\i teaspoon salt
drained
width
along
the
East
side
of
12w law to recover the debts secured by
At a session of said Court, held tine and place being hereby appoint
the
Is cun oleo
4 teaspoons brown sugar
said forty feet, at the North
at the Probate Office in the City ed for the examinationand adjuatment
the said mortgage or any part
3 tablespoons cold water
Expires December 15.
2 teaspoons butter
27th day of February A. D. PJ5
front door of the Court House
of Grand Haven, in said County, on of all claims and demands against aaid
thereof has been instituted,and
2
tablespoons
brown
sugar
Few grains nutmeg, if
MORTGAGE
SALE
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven.
deceased.
the 2nd Day of Not. A. D. 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
that there is claimed to be due on
Vi teaspoon salt
desired
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
It is Further Ordered, That pubtime and place being hereby apDefault having been made in the said mortgage at the date of thia
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
V* cup peach syrup
cups sifted pastry flour
being
the
place
for
holding
the
lic notice thereof be given by pub
pointed for the examinationand conditions of a certain mortgage, notice the sum of $4500.00 and InCircuit Court of said County,
Mix and sift the flour, baking powder, and xh teaspoon salt. Cut in Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of lication of a copy of this order, for
adjustment of all claims and de- signed and executed by Albert J. terest of $551.25 and unpaid taxes
on
the
8th
day
of
December,
the fat. Mix with the cold water, and roll out as for pastry. Cut into
three successiveweeks previous to
Moeke and Jennie Moeke, hia wife, and statutory costs of foreclosure.
mands against said deceased.
1934, at Ten o’clock in the
MAAIKE VAN RY. Deceased
4 squares, being sure that they are large enough to cover the peaches,
said day of hearing, in the HolNotice is hereby 'dven that by
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to the Zeeland State Bank, a
forenoon.
y one peach half on each square and fill with teaspoon brown sugar,
Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, virtue of the power of aale conIt appearingto the court that land City News, a newspaperprintlic notice thereof be given by pubDated:
September
19.
1934.
, teaspoon butter, and dash of nutmeg if desired. Cover with another
on September 17, A.D. tained In said mortgage and in
the time for presentationof claims ed and circulated in said county.
PETER F. DOUMA. lication of a copy of this order, for Michigan,
»ach half and bring the dough up around each peach tightly, twisting
CORA VAN DE WATER.
against said estate should be limthree successiveweeks previous to 1925, and recorded in the office of pursuanceof the statute in such
Mortgagee.
the corners on top. Prick the dough in several places with a fork.
Judge of Probate.
ited, and that a time and place be
said day of hearing, in the Hol- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa case provided, said mortgage will
Cover the bottom of a greased baking pan with a mixture of the appointed to receive, examine and A true copy.
MILES & SMITH.
land City News, a newspaper County, Michigan, In Liber 107 of be foreclosed and the mortgaged
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
brown sugar, Vi teaspoon salt, and peach syrup. Place the dumplings adjust all claims and demands
HARRIET SWART,
printedand circulated in said coun- Mortgages on page 625, on Septem- premises therein describedwfll be
in the syrup, smooth side up. Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) for
Register of Probate.
ber 28, A.D. 1925, on which mort- sold to the highest bidder at pubagainst said deceased by and before
20 minutes. Serve with any desired sauce, or with cream. Yield: said court:
ty‘
CORA VAN DE WATER, gage there is claimed to be due at lic vendue on the 22nd day of DeExpires Dec. 22.
4
,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Judge of Probate. the time of this notice for principal cember, 1934, at Nine o'clock in the
Before we leave we must glance in at the Baked Goods. Here s the said deceased are required to preMORTGAGE SALE
and interestthe sum of Nineteen forenoon, Eastern Standard Time,
MORTGAGE SALE
one that took all the honors! And made from a tested recipe, of course. sent their claims to said court at
Notice is hereby given that a A true copy.
Hundred Sixty-four and 10-100 at the North Front Door of the
Default having been made in the
HARRIET SWART,
($1,964.10)dollars and an attorney Court House, in the City of Grand
said Probate Office on or before conditions of a certain mortgage mortgage dated April 23, 1926, givRegister
of
Probate.
fee as provided for In said mortdated the 20th day of March, 1929, en by Henry G. De Weerd and
the 6th Day of March A D. 1936
Haven, Ottawa Countv, Michigan,
executed by Sylvia Rice, as mort- Jennie De Weerd, his wife, to Jenthat being the place of holding the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Befault also having been made
gagor, to Ottawa County Building nie Van Weelden,and recorded in
Circuit Court for the County of
time and place being hereby ap- and Loan Association,as mortga- the office of the Register of Deeds
Expires December 15.
in the conditionsof a second mortOttawa. Said mortgaged premises
pointed for the examinationand
MORTGAGE
SALE
for
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
in
gage,
signed
and
executed
by
Algee, and which said mortgage was
are described as follows:
adjustmentof all claims and de- recorded in the office of the Reg- Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
Default having been made in the bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke,
The South East quarter (SEN)
mands against said deceased.
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, 505 on the 26th of April, 1926; conditions of a certain mortgage his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank, of the South East quarter (8EU)
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Michigan, on the 6th day of April, upon which mortgage there is due dated the 5th day of August, 1930, a Michigan corporation,of Zeeland,
Genuine Fire Insurance Protection!
and the East one-halfof the North
That public notice thereofbe given 1929, in Liber 129 of Mortgages, and unpaid: Principal$5,500.00. In- executed by Bernard R. Tibbet and Michigan, on July 1st, 1927, and re.
by publication of a copv of this on Page 557; and whereby the pow- terest $673.37,totaling$6,173.37, Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, as mort- corded in the office of the Register West quarter (EHNWty) of the
South East quarter (SEM) and the
A policy that repays your loss when calamity overtakes you.
order, for three successive weeks er of sale contained in said mort- as well as unpaid taxes, together gagors, to Raymond Brown and of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiWe have adopted the Uniform Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
previous to said dav of hearing, gage has become operative,and no with statutorycosts of foreclosure, Rena Brown, his wife, as mortga- gan, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson North East quarter (NEVi) of the
Policy but have included in it many liberal featuressuch as a
;n the Holland City Nows, a news- suit or proceeding at law having will be foreclosed by a statutory gees, and which said mortgage was page 78, on July 13, A.D. 1927, on South East quarter (SEM) all in
section one of T5 NR 13 W, except
blanket policy on personal property, coverage on persona
paper printedand circulated in said been instituted to recover the debt sale of the premises therein de- recorded in the office of the Regis- which mortgagethere is claimed to
a parcel in the South West corner
on land owned or rented within 3 miles of home farm, liberal
county.
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, be due at the time of this notice for
secured by said mortgage,or any scribed, to-wit:
values on live stock, which does not requirespecial coverage
CORA VAN DE WATER, part thereof,and there is claimed All of Lot Seven of Block Forty- Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- principal and interest the sum of of the South East quarter (SE%)
on registeredstock and many other features which make
Judge of Probate. to be due on the date hereof for two in the City of Holland,except- gust, 1930, in Liber 161 of Mort- Six Hundred Eighty and 60-100 of the South East quarter (SEM)
Forty rods (40 rds) North and
our policy popular with the farmers of Michigan.
A true copy.
principal,interest and attorneys’ ing the East 38 feet thereof, ac- gages, on Page 83; and the mort- ($680.60) dollars and an attorney
HARRIET
SWART.
gagees
having
elected
to
declare fee as provided for In said mort- South and Twenty rods (20 rds)
cording
to
recorded
plat
of
the
fees
provided
in
said
mortgage,
the
Policies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul and
age, and no suit (jr proceedingsat East and West, all being in the
Register of Probate.
Village (now City), of Holland, the whole amount due because of gage,
sum of $3,865.29;
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation— Michigan’s Largest Farm
aw having been institutedto re- township of Jamestown, Ottawa
defaults in making payments;and law
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
at
the
NOW.
THEREFORE,
notice
is
• Muthal Fire Insurance Company. >
County, Michigan.
hereby given that pursuant to the North front door of the Court whereby the power of sale con- cover the moneys secured by either
Dated October 5, 1934.
For further information see representative
READING FUN IN
statute and said power of sale in House in the City of Grand Haven, tained in said mortgage has be- or both of said mortgages or any
HENRY WINTER,
or write the Company's Office
STORE FOR BOYS said mortgage contained, for the Ottawa County. Michigan, that be- come operative, and no suit or pro- part thereof,
Receiver for the
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ing
the
place
for
holding
the
Cir- ceeding at law having been instipurpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
Brant Wittavaan, Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
Jamestown State Bank,
Here’s importantnews for the on the said mortgage, the costs cuit Court of said County, on the tuted to recover the 'iebt secured by that by virtue of the power of sale
a Michigan Banking
S. Paul Stafanga, Holland, 2 E. Stata St.
boys of America. THE AMER- and charges of said sale, and any 22nd day of December,1934, at 9 said mortgage, or sny part thereof, contained in said mortgages and
Corporation.
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
and
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
on
ICAN BOY
YOUTH’S COM- taxes and insurance premiums o'clock in the forenoon.
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN, the date hereof for principal, inter- provided,on Monday, the 24th day MILES A SMITH,
PANION,
the
nation’s
quality! paid by the mortgagee before the
State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.of
Mortgagee. est, taxes, and attorneys’fees pro- of December, A.D. 1934, at two Holland, Michigan.
Imagaxine for boys, has been re-1 date of the sale, the said mortgage
vided in said mortgage, the sum of o’clock in the afternoon of that day, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
12w
Dated: October 4. 1934.
duced from $2.00 a year to $1.00. will be foreclosed by sale of the
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH ST. FLINT, MICH.
Eastern Standard Time, the under$1,252.35;
The
three-yearrate, formerly $3.50, premises to the highest bidder, ai MILES 4 SMITH,
W.
K.
FISK,
Secretary
W. V. BURRAS, President
THEREFORE, notice is signed will at the front door of the
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
public auction or vendue on the
[has been reduced to $2.00.
Expires December 15
House in the City of Grand
“For a long time we have been 25th dav of January, 1935, at two SS8SIS8S8SSSSSSSSSS888SS9 hereby given that pursuant to the Court
MORTGAGE SALE
Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucstatute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
peeking a wav to reduce the cost o’clock in the afternoon of said day
Notice is hereby given that a
9634 -Exp. Nov 17
said mortgage contained, for the tion to the highest bidder the premof THE AMERICAN BOY to read- at the north front door of the
ises described in said mortgages, mortgage dated March 18, 1925,
ers,” states Griffith Ogden Ellis, courthouse in the city of Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
14806— Expires Nov. 10.
14344— Expires Nov. 10.
on the said mortgage, the costs and together with interestand all le- given bv Louis Uildriks and CorHaven,
Ottawa
Countv,
Michigan,
Court
tor
the
County
of
Ottawa.
editor. "Recently we have effected
STATE OF MICHIGAN
charges of said sale, and any taxes gal costs. The premises in said nelia Uildriks,husband and wife,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
savings that make the cut possible, that being the place of holding the
a aeaslon of aaid Court, held at
and insurance premiums paid by mortgages being described as fol- to the People’s State bank of HolTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
PROBATE COURT FOR and we think boys will agree that Circuit Court for the said County thaAtProbate
Office in the Citv of Grand
land, Michigan,and recorded in
the
mortgageesbefore the date of lowa:
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the new price is big news on the of Ottawa. Said premisesbeing Haven in aaid County, on the 26th dav
the office of the register of deeds
The South one hundred one
the sale, the said mortgage will be
At a session of said Court, held reading front -We hope boys will described as follows:
At u session of said Court, held
of Oct.. A.D. 1984.
and sixteen one-hundredths for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
foreclosedby sale of the premises
at the Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office in the City of heln us to spread the good news by
The following describedland and
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
(S. 101 16-100) feet in width
Preaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater, to the highest bidder at public aucof Grand Haven in said County, on Grand Haven in said County, on telling their friends.”
nremises situated in the Citv of
of the North Three hundred 616. on the 20th of March, 1925, and
Judge of Probate.
tion or vendue on the 21st dav of
the 22nd day of October, A.D. 1934. the 22nd day of October, A.D. 1934.
Holland.
Countv
of
Ottawa,
State
Along with the cut in cost, the
which mortgage has been assigned
one and sixteen one-hundredths
December, 1934, at three o’clock in
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- magazine’s publishersare planning of Michigan, viz:
to Harold De Fouw, which assign(N. 301 16-100) feet in width
the
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water, ter, Judge of Probate.
All that part of the South
a magazine that will continue to
Ellen Loretta Fletcher,Minor.
ment is recorded in the office of
of the South seven (S. 7) acres
north
front
door
of
the
court
Half of the Northwest QuarIn Hie Matter of the Estate of set the pace in fiction,articles,and
Judge of Probate. , „ .
.
the register of deeds for Ottawa
of tha Southwest fractional
house in the city of Grand Haven,
In the Matter of the Estate of
ter
of
the
Southwest
Quarter
departments. The favorite characThe First State Bank, Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, that beCounty, Michigan, in Liber 141 of
quarter (S.W. 1-4) of Section
Charles A. Raak, Deceased.
MELVIN C. FULLER, Deceased.
of
Section
32-5-15
West,
boundMortgageson page 570. on Februters of millions of boys will parade
Michigan, having filed in said court ing the place of holding the Cirnine (0) Township five (5)
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
ed bv a line commencing at a
its petition, praying for licenseto
ary 1, 1938; upon which mortgage
North of Range sixteen (16)
Fannie
Raak,
having
filed in through THE AMERICAN BOY in
cuit
Court
for
the
said
County
of
court his petition, praying for lipoint six rods east and eight
there is due and unpaid: principal.
sell the interestof said estate in Ottawa. Said premises being deWest, excepting the East three
said court her petition praying that new stories.Douglas Renfrew of
cense to sell the interest of said
rods south from where the
certain real estate therein de- scribed as follows:
hundred ninety-three(393) $854.45. interest $106.08, making a
a
certain instrumentin writing, the Roval Canadian Mounted, Hideestate in certainreal estate thereNorth line of the South Half
total of $960.53, as well as unpaid
scribed.
feet thereof, situated in the
purporting to be the last will and rack, the red-and-goldcollie,BoneThe followingdescribed land
of the Northwest Quarter of
in described.
taxes, togetherwith statutory costs
Township of Park, County of
testament of said deceased,now on head Jim Tierney, the detective,]
It is Ordered, That the
and premises, situated in the
the Southwest Quarter of said
It is Ordered, That the
of foreclosure,will be foreclosed
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
file in said court be admittedto will give the reader many exciting!
Township
of Jamestown,Coun20th Day of November, A.D. 1934,
Section intersectsthe Center
Dated: This 24th day of September, by a statutorysale of the premises
27th Day of November. A.D. 1931,
probate, and the administrationof hours in the months to come.^^H
ty of Ottawa, State of Michiat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said estate be granted to Wynand
therein described,to-wit:
William Heyliger, whose true-| line of MichiganAvenue; runA. D. 1934.
gan,
viz:
The
South
7-20
of
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
ning thwice Sooth four rods;
said probate office, be and is here- Wichers or to some other suitable to-life,gripping vocational stories
Lot numbered
HENRY BARON.
the
East
4-9 of the West 0-16
said
probate
office, be and is hereby
thence West twelve rods to the
by appointed for hearing said pe- person.
ketee Brother*’Ac
COREYPOEST,
[have won him wide acclaim froml
of
the
North
1-2
of
the
Southappointed for hearing said petition,
center line of Michigan AveCity of Holl
JOHN A. HARTQERINK,
parents and librarians, as well as
west quarter of Section One;
It is Ordered, That the
and that all persons interestedin
nue; thence in a Northeasterly
and that all persons interestedin
the recorded
Trustees of the segregated assets
the hearty approval of boys, is
also the South 3-5 of the West
said
estate
appear
before
said
court
-a
direction along the center line
said estate appear before said court 20th Day of November, AS). 1934, working on new stories. Staff
dition onf
of the Zeeland State Bank and
5-8
of
the
Northwest
quarter
at
said
time
and
place,
to
show
of Michigan Avenue to a point
at said time and place, to show
of
the
R«
ZEELAND
STATS
BANK,
of the Southwest quarter of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at writers are interviewing famous
cause why a licenseto sell the indue West from point Of begincause why a license to sell the inMortgagee. Ottawa
Section One; also the North
said probate office, be and is hereby coaches and athletesand world-reterest of said estate in said real
nine: thence East ten rods to
terest of said estate in said real esat the Nc
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
1-4
of
the
Southwest
quarter
appointed for hearing sadd petition; nowned explorers, to bring boys the
estate should not be granted.
beginning.Said parcel is conCourt
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
color and fun of sports and travel.
of the Southwest quarter of
It la Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, that pubveyed subject t© right of wav
Haven,
Business Address:
In short. THE AMERICAN BOY
SectionOne; all being in Townpublic notice thereof be given by pubon west acmiired and now held
lie notice thereof be given by pubthat
Holland,
its new price, will continue to
ship
number
five
north
of
licationof a copy of this order,
19W the
bv the public for street and
lication of a copy of this order, Hcatfen of t
Range
Thirteen
west.
boys a magazine that meas- highway purposes.
for three successive weeks prev
i each week to
Dated: September25. 1934.
Dated November 1. 1934.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
weeks
RAYMOND BROWN,
the
“
OTTAWA COUNTY
_ „ BUILDING Holland City News, a newspaper
RENA BROWN,
ASSOCIATION,
printed and circulatedin said counand circulatedin^
*”d
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Ark. pastor Of the Harderwyk

The T.M.T.M.'elan of Third Recommittee. Everyone is inOLIVE CENTER
Christian Reformed church, offici
formed church met at the home pf
Mrs. Dorothy Bell, Mr. Oliver
sting. The couple w a? attended by ••iivinpaiiicu uic uiuiwb aim ainu Mrs. John Konln* of North Drive
The eighth grade pupils, Ethel Banks, Mrs. Eva Brady and son.
Miss Henrietta De Weerd, cousin of presented a concerthere. This year on Monday evening, and spent a
Ensink, Grace De Zwaan, Beth Billy, and Mrs. Henry Redder and
the bride, and Tom Vanden Brink, the chorus will be accompanied by pleasant time making scrap books I Meengs, Ruth Heeselink,Zesiniena daughter, Martha, motored to Ann
A* the result of a Halloween brother of the groom. Guests were 40 members of the Grand Rapids and a social hour. Those prisnil Van HiiUmi, Ethel Loeks and Arbor Tuesday and called on Mrs.
prank six Holland High school served a three-courseluncheon fol- symphony orchestra.
were Mrs. Joe Geerds, Mrs. Peter Geneva Nynhuis with their teacher, Oliver Banks who underwent an
youths, all of them minors, were lowing the ceremony.
Mlchaely, Mrs. Florence Burgh, Miss Wyma attended the football operation at the university there.
Mae
Edna
Beekman,
of
our
Holarrostod and requested to appear Born to Mr. and Mrs. John KempMr.s. George Bontekoe, Mrs. Ar- game at Hudsonville Friday.
Mrs. Banks is improving nicely.
land
business
office,
was
rasrried
before Justice John Galien. They ker, 179 East Fourth street, at Holthur Pqmmerening, Mrs. Willard
Mr. and Mrs. John wi Knoll and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders enwere assessed coats of $4.16 each land hospital Sunday morning, a to Edward E. Rooks, of Zeeland, B. Elf cr dink, Mrs. Alice Overway, tertainedas their guests, Mr. and family of Holland called on relaSeptember 1. The young couple Miss Eva Burton, Mrs. Peter Noand placed on probation for 60 son.
Mrs. Hsnry Minnems of Grand tives in the vicinity last Tuesday.
were attendedby Mr. and Mrs.
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gerrit Rooks of Zeeland.Mr. Rooks tier, the teacher,and Miss Frances Rapids Sunday.
The Young Peoples society met North Holland were the guests of
Holland’s Are department was Kraai, 24 East Eighteenth street, is in the poultry business in Zee- Wydgraaf,a guest
o- ..... — Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon’s James Knoll Wednesday evening.
riday, November 2, a daugh
daughter.
called out to answer a fire alarm Friday,
land. Mrs. Rooks, before coming to
Mrs. Joseph Borgman entertained topic was based on “Being a Good
Grethel Schemper spent a few
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, 274 Maturned in at box 43 located at Maour company. February 25, 1930, Monday afternoon in honor of her Soldierof Jesus Christ” A read- days recently at the home of her
ple avenue and Ninth street. The pie avenue, state president of the
was employedas a teacher.—Mich- son, Lewis, celebratinghis eighth ing was given by Miss Elisabeth uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ruscall proved to be a false alarm and Michigan Federation of Women’s
igan Bell.
birthday. Guests at t^e party Ver Hage. Vocal duets were ren- sel Raak at Harlem.
police are endeavoring to appre- clubs, addressed club women in
Nina Van' Den Berg of Grand
At the regular meeting on Wed- were Myron Van Oort, Evorton dered by Messrs. John Sail and
hend the culprit. Chief Van Ry Ludington Tuesday. Mrs. McLean
reminds Holland folks of the $25 was in South Haven last Tuesday, nesday noon, at the Tavern, Rev. Caauwe, Duane Murphy, Prod Richard Huyser. They were ac- Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
standing reward for information and on Friday addressed the city Raymond Drukker of Grand Rap- Miles, Earl Borr, Junior Bremer companied by Mrs. Richard Huy- Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
John Redder, Howard Lievense
leading to the arrest of persons Federation of Women’s clubs in ids, spoke on the subjectArmistice and Bobby Borgman.
Greenville.
Day and young people’s work. Ray
turning in false fire alarms.
The annual business meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean gave a fine address and indeed apClarence Looman was fined S5
Holland chapter No. 429, Order of
with an alternative of 20 days in were in East Lansing Saturday for propriate with Armistice Day fallthe Eastern Star, was held in the
the countv jail when arraigned be- the Michigan State college home- ing due on Sunday. Will Brouwer
Masonic temple Tuesday evening.
'the
le Michigan gave a five-minute talk on hia
fore Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., coming and to attend
Business included the annual elecon a drunk charge.
State College-Marquette football business that was interesting.
Every member gets a chance at tion of officerswith the following
Miss Harriet Waterway, daugh- game.
results: Mrs. Ol^a De Lin, worthy
this about once in two years.
Plans
for
the
presentation
of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Waterway,
matron: Harry Mills, worthy paHandel’s
“Messiah’’
are
being
made
and Fred Vanden Brink, son of
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter tron; Mrs. Grace Thomson, associMr. and Mrs. Bert Vanden Brink, by the Holland Civic chorus, which entertained members of the Social ate matron; CapL Andrew Anderwere united in marriage Thursday this year numbers 150 voices.The Progress club at their home Tues- son, associate patron; Mrs. Julia
evening at the home of the bride’s Christrhasoratorio will Ik? present- day evening. Dr. T. W. Davidson, Dick, secretary;Mrs. Mildred Buss,
parents. The marriage was sol- ed on Dec. 18 in Hope Memorial president,presided at the meeting. treasurer;Mrs. Nella Hill, conemnised in the presence of im- chapel with Prof. Curtis Snow Sears R. McLean read a paper on ductor; Mrs. Cecilia Kammeraad,
mediate relatives, Rev. T. Vender again directingthe group. For the “The Self-HelpCo-operatives,’’ associate conductor. Alternate delgiving a survey of co-operativeso- egates to grand chapter will be
cieties which have been organized Mrs. Josephine Dykstra, Mrs. Dick
in Michiganfor the relief of the and Mrs. Nellie Dryden. The ofunemployed. A general discussion ficers will be installed on Novemby members of the club followed ber 27. A pot-luck supper was
the paper.
enjoyed by the members prior to
The Woman’s Missionary band of the business session.
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SPECIAL SALE!

DRAPERIES AHD

LACE CURTAINS
Damask

Silk

Drapery
Bythi Yard!
Several pieces in vari*
colors, formerly

sold at irom $1.00 to

—

one

69c and 79c

Yard
merly sold at $1.50 to

—one week only

yard

$1.19
25c value, one

YARD GOODS

week 18c

50c

value, one week,

39c

75c

value, one week,

59c

Woven, colored figures
one

9c Yard

LINENS
Hand Blocked —
from

f 1.50 to

bolt only

values

On*

Lot

Woven,

Color-

$2.50
ed

choice

$1.19

figures

17c Yard

RUFFLED CURTAINS
SHORT LOTS—

From one

to five pair of a kind

50 cents

LACE CURTAINS $1.00

a Pair

For example— Buy one pair at regular price of $3.00 — and
get the second pair at only $190

PANEL CURTAINS,
BUY ONE PANEL

89

75 years old,

212-216 River

Avenue,

Holland

CHECK
you go to a bank and cash ar de-

drawn on a Lai

wan*

der why the teller makes a chaffs «i t

few cents for "exchange.’*
For you the transaction is mapl*
It has not occurred to you thtt jmm
bonk his actually advanced you $100 of
its own money for a week or
until it can get the $100 back fsom
bank in Los Angelra, meaowhflsle*«
the interest on this amooM.
Furthermore,doriag this poooai *1

m

collectionyour check must be

rnmmi
vaL

mads out, maflad,
end otherwise handled by

the proper forms

M

So the few ontfs
reimburses the hank
enrrad in gMnf you a

Citjr

NEWS

State Bank

Michigan

-

Rev. Vander Riet of OverUel
will have charge of the services
here Sunday. Rev. S. Vroon will
occupy the pulpit at the Overisel
Christian Reformed church.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
family were entertained at the
home of their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht of
Hudsonville Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kramer are
At the regular meeting of the the proud parents of a baby girl
born Tuesday, October 30.
Woman's Literary
•ary club
club, the topic,
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker enter“The Movies — What of Them?”
was discussed by the following tained their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Veltema, and child of
club members: Mrs. Jay Den HerJamestown,Sunday.
der, Mrs. Otto Vande Velde, Mrs.
The Ladies’ Aid society met on
J. J. Good, Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs.
Bruce M. Raymond, Mrs. C. J. Mc- Thursday afternoon. Mrs. George
Lean, Mrs Mayo Hadden and Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
and Mrs. Fred Art* were hostesses
Henry Carley.
•at this meeting. All the congregation was invited to attend. Rev.
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten was hostVroon will discuss “The Sermon
ess at a miscellaneousshower given at her home recently in hon- on the Mount” at the next meetor of Miss Irene Elzinga,who will
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
become a bride this month. Guests
included the Misses Margaret Veld- were guests of Mrs. H. De Weerd
man, Frances Veldman, Clara El- who is making her home with her
zinga, Violet Wolf, Marion Elzin- grandchildren at Forest Grove.
ga, Marion Barense, Martha BeThe Young People’s society is
kinn and George Elzinga,Dave El- arranging a public program to be
zinga, Pearline Fraker and James given November 15 at the local
Brower, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford church. The program will conVeldman,Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veld- sist of group singing,quartets,inman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van strumental numbers and readings.
Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Duran. An interestingprogram is planned
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The ChrisUan Citizen”
(Galatians 5:13-26)

HENRY GEERL1NGS

Angeles bank, let us say, you may

m

o

Mr. Floyd Taylor of Montello
Park was honored Saturdayevening when a group of friends gathered at the Taylor home to honor
him on his birthday.
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dividual rights but the saving of
the majorty from the injuriousresults of excessive intemperance.
The makers of laws ought to be

above reproach. They ought

to

have only the highest good in view
and as lawmakersof the right kind
should be honored.
But Paul was deeply concerned
about the followersof Christ. He
believed that good citizenshipand
Christianityhave somethingto do
with each other. To him the fact
of being a staunch Christian was
equivalent to the best Citizenship.
He laid down some of the evidences
of this citizenshipwhen he wrote
about the place of love in the matter of citizenship. Debts Yes,
plenty of them, but they can all be
paid and cancelledexcept the debt
of love. Love always finds something more to pay. There is always some undone kindness, some
opportunityfor helpfulness, and
this is a debt each must pay. Bethe whole law of God is kept
hem whose lives are guided By
The outward expression of
ove for God is our love for
people and our love for people is
obviously proven by respectingand
protectingtheir honor, their property and their life. Love of the
kind that good citizens must have
avoids every suspicion of doing
any ill to anybody. There is a
spirit of neighBorlinessthat shows
itself. It never builds spite fences.
It does not insist on liberties that
would offend or hurt neighbors. It
respects the feelings and rights of

Citizenship in a great country
an honor. The privilege of signing your name to a registerand
your address after it is worth more
than we think it is. To lift the
hand in salute to a national flag
is not only a sign of allegiance to
the government that flag stands
for, but it is an evidence that a
deserved distinctionhas come to
the individualsaluting the flaf in
the mere fact that he has the right
to do so. But not every citizen of
a country balances accounts with
his country. There are some who
do not qualify as good citizens.
They just live in a country. They
enjov its good things. They depend on its power for protection,
but they fail to render back to the
country any loyaltyand service.
Paul was a Roman citizen. He
had all the rights of citizenship in
that great empire. He was a Jew
by early training and knew the
teachings of the Scritpure about
keeping laws. He was a Christian, and following the example
of Jesus, understood the relation
of obedience to all the just laws to
his being a Christian. Paul was
well equipped for writing about
good citizenship. He knew by
practice what this involved. He
recognized the laws of a country others.
as deserving obedience, and he was
The list of things we cannot insure that no honorable citizen dulge in and be known as Chriswould belittle the governmentby tians grew out of Paul's observabreaking ita laws. These higher tions. No doubt he had been sorepow
were of the nation came from ly perplexed by people who wanted
God and ought to be obeyed. Re- to carry the name Christian and
spect for them should character- retain their extravagantworldly
ize each citizen. To fail in this practices.This, Paul declared, was
was beneath the claims of a Chris- unbecominga Christian. No doubt
tian. God was back of national Paul would have said that a higher
laws, and into all was woven the standard is set for Christians in
many things than for others.More
firm fact of God's world.
There is danger In refusing to is expected of them. They must
walk according to the laws of the step aside from some pleasures
land. We break laws at our peril. that are out of keeping with bearThey may be laws that seem to in- ing the name of Christ Paul indifringe on our liberty and prevent cated the assurance of avoiding
us from doing just as we please, everything that might raise a
but they are for the general wel- Question about a Christian'sconfare. Traffic laws deny the right duct He said two things are esto run as fast as men might desire, sential-one of these is to put on
but this is in the interest of sav- the Lord Jesus Christ and wear

they
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receivedcongratulationsfrom their Mrs. Bert Veneklassen of Zeeland
Friday evening.
many friends.

is

CASH

MICr JCAf

U. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hoppen
anniversaryyesterday at their
home on West Eighth street. They called on their parents, Mr. and

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
ft,.

SNAILS FROM EUROPE
ARE NUISANCE IN

brated their fifty-seventhwedding

cents.

A BROUWER

WEEKLr

which is due to the carelessnessof
motorists on the highways statistics show that a rabbit is killed to
every mile of highway in the
United States every summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gale. 83 and

NOVEMBER

JAS.

Tu!

DOLL

As an illustration of the high
mortalityamong wild creatures

89c.
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pair for only
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days.
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Several pieces, for$1.75

-

Mrs. Gerrit Bartels eilebifcted
her seventy-ninth birthday Saturday. In the evening her children
came to help her celebrate. They
all returned at a late hour and
reported to have had a fine time.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Lento, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vandeo- Meulen of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente from
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Mr. and
Sunday.
Mrs. John Bartels of Grand HaThe children in the local school ven and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop
enjoyed a Halloween party Wed- and Mr. und Mrs. John Rouwhorst
nesday afternoon.Those winning of Crisp and Gerrit Bartels at
priies were Jack, Jr., Nieboer, home.
John Groenewould.Julius Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven and
Martha Styf, Lois Bakksr and Jesfamily visited at the home of John
sie Poll.
Maat Wednesday evening.
Bernard J. Koetje from Cadil- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer and
lac, visited a few days at the home Neal Brouwer of North Holland
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and called at the home of Gerrit
aln. James Knoll.
Groenewould Monday evening.

A RABBIT EVERY MILE
IS AUTOMOBILE TOLL

Fifty years ago there were no
small yellowish snails to be found
Herbert Marsilje, who is em- on the beaches of the Great Lakes
ployed by the Holland Furnace from Chicago to Buffalo, but today
company out of St. Louis, spent the there are plenU of them. Scientists call them Bythinia tentaculata
week-endin the city.
they have no common name.
Alvin Overway, 269 East Thirteenth street,was arrested on a Natives of western Europe, they
charge of window peeping on East probably came here on timber vesThirteenth street. He was ar- sels, and have so multipliedthat
raigned before Justice Sam W. they are often a nuisance.In Erie,
Miller, and assessed costs of $4.15. Pa., they once obstructedthe water
He was placed on probation for a system, while Chicago has also
been bothered in that way.
year.

and

ous

$1*40 per yard
week only

Sixth Reformed church held the annual meeting with reports and
election of officers being features
of the evening’sprogram. A pantomime. “Seven Keys to Old Man
Ling’s Conversion,” was presented
by members of the Intermediate
Christian Endeavor society,while
two vocal solos were rendered by
Miss Betty Van Ry. Officers
elected for the ensuing year ahe:
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, president:Mrs.
Ed Hieftje, vice president;Mrs. L.
B. Dalman, secretary; Mrs. Bernard Vander Meulen, treasurer, and
Mrs. B. Rowan, assistant secretary

and John H. Knoll were in Grand
Rapids on business Saturday.
Mrs.
rs. Eva Brady and son, Billy,
are visiting
---relativesin northern
Michigan
ichigan a few days
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Knoll in Holland
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risseltda
and family called on relatives here

roiu
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